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The Psi Upsilon Foundation, Inc.

AnnualMeeting

The Thirteenth Annual Meeting
of The Psi Upsilon Foundation, Inc,
an eleemosynai-y corporation orga
nized and existing under the laws of
the State of Rhode Island and the
Providence Plantation was held on

Monday, June 14, 1971, at the Uni

versity Club in New York,
The following were in attendance:

John E, Fricke, Xi '23, President;
Edward S, Fries, Eta '45, Treasurer;
Walter A, Crowell, Xi '22 (Honorary
Director); Albert C Jacobs, Phi '21;
Robert W, Parsons, Xi '22; Henry
B. Poor, Gamma '39; Richard M,

Ross, Lambda '20; and Barclay
Shaw, Beta Beta '35.
The following were elected DI

RECTORS of the Foundation to

serve for the fiscal year 1971-1972
or until their successors are duly
elected and qualified. The new DI
RECTORS are listed in itahcs. Wil
liam T. Ashton, Zeta '45; Rexford S.
Blazer, Omicron '28; JeromeW. Brush,
Jr,, Delta Deffa '39; Gardner A. Cal
lanen, Jr., Psi '29; John A. Fink, Iota
'38; Eari J. Fretz, Tau '64; John E,
Fricke, Xi '23; Edward S. Fries, Eta
'45; Albert C Jacobs, Phi '21; Rob
ert W. Parsons, Xi '22; Henry B.
Poor, Gamma '39; Richard M, Ross,
Lambda '20; George T, Sewall, Kap
pa '32; Barclay Shaw, Beta Beta '35;
Walter W. Vail, Zeta '58; and John
W. White, Jr., Chi '28,
The following were elected Hon

orary Directors of the Foundation
Ronald B, Craigmyle, Lambda '20
Oliver B, Merrffi, Jr., Gamma '25
and Jerome P. Webster, Beta Beta
10, They join Robert H, Craft, Tau
'29; Walter A, CroweU, Xi '22; and
MaxweU L, Scott, Pi '28.
The following officers were elect

ed for 1971-1972: John E. Fricke,
Xi '23, President; Barclay Shaw,
Beta Beta '35, Vice President; Ed
ward S. Fries, Eta '45, Treasurer;
and Albert C Jacobs, Phi '21, Secre
tary.
At this meeting Article III, Sec

tion 1 of The By-Laws of The Psi
Upsilon Foundation, Inc., which
reads: "The annual meeting of the
members of the corporation shall be
held on the first Tuesday in June if
ff be not a legal hohday, and if it be
a legal holiday, then on the next suc

ceeding day not a legal holiday," was
duly amended to substitute for "the
first Tuesday in June" "the second
Tuesday in April."

Fourteen scholarships and one

loan were awarded for the academic
year 1971-1972, to Brothers from
nine chapters. A resume of the recip
ients of these awards follows. The
Awards Committee consisted of Al
bert C Jacobs, Phi '21, Chairman;
Wflliam McPherson, IV, Phi '34; and
Henry B. Poor, Gamma '39,
At the annual meeting June 14,

1971, the following awards were

made for the academic year ending
June 30, 1972:
The Francis C Hardie Award
Andrew Stephen Melcher,
Xi '72 .$500,00

Paul Howard Kramer,
Omicron '73 500,00

The Eari D, Babst Award
Paul Lawrence Archer,
Theta Theta '74 400,00

Thomas Joseph Rasnack,
Theta Theta '73 400,00

Other Awards
James Robert Crossen,
Epsilon '72 350,00

George Peter Kiss,
Epsilon '73 350,00

Alberto Salcedo,
Tau '74 350.00

Lyman Marc Smith,
Tau '74 350,00

Martin George Feldkamp,
Phi '73 300,00

Peter Sage Knight,
Chi '73 300,00

Charles Calvin Parr,
Chi '72 300,00

Louie Stephen Tripaldi,
Kappa '73 300,00

John Toukatly,
Psi '72 300,00

John Louis Weslowski,
Phi '73 300,00

In addition, Gregory Steven Jen-
dmsuia. Phi '72, was granted a loan
of $2.50,

Francis C. Hardie, Omicron-
Zeta'18

Two outstanding undergraduates
were selected as the joint recipients
of the HARDIE AWARD at the an

nual meeting of The Psi Upsflon
Foundation, Inc, The grant, named
for Francis C Hardie, Omicron-Zeta

'18, one of the outstanding and larg
est

'

contributors to the Foundation, is

awarded annually to the Brother or

Brothers in financial need exhibiting
firm application to academic require

ments, an active participation in fra
ternity and college affairs and a desire
to assume financial responsibility
through part-time and summer em

ployment.
The Diamond, Spring, 1964, con

tained the following report,
"The directors of The Psi Upsilon

Foundation, Inc, have been notified
by The Northern Trust Company of
Chicago that Francis C Hardie, Omi
cron-Zeta '18, has left a handsome
bequest in excess of $50,000 to the
Foundation,
"Brother Hardie told Brother

R, Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15, a

few years ago he liked the idea and
purposes of the Foundation and
would most probably make provi
sions for its expanded scholarship
program in his will.
"Brother Hardie, who died on Au

gust 25, 1963, had attended Dart
mouth College for three years. He
also left $25,000 plus to the Zeta

Chapter of Psi Upsilon and about
$175,000 to Dartmouth CoUege for
scholarships for students from the
Midwest part of the countiy,
"A loyal and dedicated Psi U,

Brother Hardie spent his entire busi
ness career with the United States
Steel Corporation, He began as a mill
laborer and eventually became a dis
trict manager with headquarters in

Indianapolis, He was a bachelor and
for many years made his home at

the Indianapolis Athletic Club."

Earl D. Babst, Iota-Phi '93
Two of the top grants are named

THE EARL D. BABST AWARDS.

June 23, 1950 at the Convention
Banquet with the Pi where the editor
served as toastmaster, he paid the
following tribute to Brother Babst.
"Earl D, Babst, Ohio born, Ken

yon and Michigan bred, highly re

spected and eminently successful
leader of business and industry, for
three score and more years a piUar
and bulwark of Psi Upsilon; ever an

example of life's finest and noblest
vfftues�humflity and sincerity, indus
try and perseverance, loyalty and

public spffit, wisdom and sagacity�
whose interest in art, music and cul
ture, in church and friend has never

waned�truly a representative par ex

cellence of the American way of
life.
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"Guardian of the highest ideals
and traditions of the American col
lege fraternity, combining to a rare

degree ardent love and faithful ser

vice to Alma Mater with undying de
votion and endless loyalty to Psi Up
silon, peculiarly conscious of fraterni
ty contribution to the growth and
development of institutions of higher
learning; member of Phi Beta Kappa
and strong supporter of the traditions
of scholarship on which Psi Upsflon
was founded; from early days not

only a far-sighted and meticulous col
lector of fratemity records and mem

orabilia and chief archivist of the
foremost existing collection of college
and fraternity lore, but also in 'Oc
casions in Psi Upsilon' and elsewhere
the articulate and romantic recorder
of the heritage of Psi Upsilon; whose
imagination and genius conceived
and whose magnetic leadership and
support gave birth to the Annals�a

compflation monumental in scope
and unique in character, interpreting
to the campus the real meaning of
the college fraternity.
"Devoted with lasting enthusiasm

to Alma Mater and Psi Upsilon, gen
erous benefactor of Kenyon and the
Iota, of Michigan and the Phi, pio
neer in building and tower of strength
in maintaining a sound program of
alumni relations, distinguished mem

ber of the Executive Council of Psi

Upsilon from 1908 to 1928, and
more recently in an ex officio capac
ity; who as the wise, revered and ex

cellent President of Council from
1924 to 1928, gave added stiength
to the democratic foundation of this
high office and of the Fraternity.
"The exemplar of Psi Upsflon, her

most distinguished and beloved
Brother, who has made Psi Upsilon
nobler in spffit, richer in tradition,
firmer in foundation; setting a stan
dard which will ever be the ideal of
fraternity men everywhere."

Origin of the Psi Upsilon
Foundation, Inc.

The foUowing article on The Psi
Upsilon Foundation, Inc., by Edward
T. Richards, Sigma '27, appeared
in the Winter, 1959 issue of The
Diamond.

"Throughout its long history the
Psi Upsilon Fraternity has been dis
tinguished in its efforts to encourage
fine intellectual attainment and re

sponsible citizenship. It should be a

source of great satisfaction to the
more than 17,000 Hving members of
our Fraternity to learn that on May
16, 1958, The Psi Upsflon Founda
tion, Inc., an educational and phil
anthropic corporation, was duly in

corporated. The stated purposes as

set forth in the Articles of Incorpora
tion include the following:
"Provide financial assistance by

gifts, grants, scholarships, loans or

otherwise, to needy and deserving
students, undergraduate and gradu
ate, duly enrolled and in good stand
ing in any college, university or other
institution of higher learning in the
United States of America or in the
Dominion of Canada, but, without
imposing any legal limitation, with
preference to such students who are

members of the Psi Upsflon Frater

nity.
"Provide financial assistance to

aged or disabled former students of
said coUeges, universities or other in
stitutions of higher learning who are

needy and deserving. Provide im

proved or additional educational ref
erence material or equipment for stu
dents at such coUeges, universities or

other institutions of higher learning.
"Provide intellectual guidance and

encouragement to undergraduate and
graduate students in these schools
through visitation, counseling, pre
sentation of material of intellectual
interest, or by establishment of
prizes, honoraria or other forms of
recognition of intellectual interest or

achievement.
"Supplement the work of such

schools in the encouragement of and
promotion of scholarship, character
and morality of students. Donate or

loan money to such schools provided
that no use of the property of the
corporation shall be made in the
course of canying out any of the
foregoing purposes which is not char
itable or educational within the mean

ing of the Intemal Revenue Code.
"To start the fund on its way fi

nancially the Executive Council and
the Alumni Association has each de
hvered to the Treasurer of the
Foundation checks in the amount of
$5,000, and some individual contii-
butions have already been received
or pledged. As an initial principal
fund it is planned to raise at least
one million dollars. Gffts from the
general public will be welcome, but
the primary appeal is to the many
thousands of graduate members of
Psi Upsilon. There wiU be no accu

mulation of income from any proper
ty held by the corporation, since it is
specifically provided that income wiU
be expended within the year in which
it is received, or as soon thereafter as

is practicable. It is felt that the fund
wfll help to meet the challenge of
the future�the growing necessity for
well educated, dedicated men who
wfll serve their country, theff col
lege and theff Fratemity for genera
tions to come."

Foundation Scholarship
Winners

The foUowing is a resume of the
winners of the Scholarship Awards
for 1971-1972.

ANDREW STEPHEN MEL
CHER, Xi '72, a resident of Lexuig-
ton, Massachusetts, is majoring in

Sociology with a minor in Anthro

pology. He is undecided about his fu
ture caieer, perhaps banking. His
academic record at Wesleyan has
been very good. During his college
years he has been the recipient of
the Harvard Book Prize; has served
for two terms as President of the
Xi Chapter; has played varsity hock
ey and served as the coach of the
Freshman Crew. Brother Melcher
has earned about one-thffd of the ex

penses of his education. The Trea
surer of the Xi Chapter has written

concerning him, "Steve has been and
continues to be an asset to not only
the Xi, but to the entffe Wesleyan
community." Philip L. Calhoun, Xi

'62, Acting Secretary of Wesleyan,
has written, "When Steve took ofiBce
the house was badly split and he
managed to put it together and get
it on its present course. . . . His
sense of leadership and responsibfl
ity are weU intact. His integrity is

beyond reproach, I would put Steve
in a category with approximately ten
other outstanding students at Wesley
an, This young man has a bright fu
ture and it will reflect favorably on

his college and our Fraternity." Broth
er Melcher is in need of financial as

sistance. His father is a teacher with
five sons and can only pay for tui
tion.
He has received the Francis C

Hardie Award in the amount of
$500,

Andrew Stephen Melcher, Xi '72



Paul Howard Kramer, Omega '73

PAUL HOWARD KRAMER,
Omega '73, is a resident of South
Miami, Florida. He is majoring in
Biology at the University of Chicago
and plans to become a doctor. Broth
er Kramer has maintained a very
good academic record and has been
on the Dean's List throughout his
coUegiate career. He has received the
Harvard Book Prize and has been a

member of the varsity baseball team.
He is one of the three clarinettists
in the University Symphony Orches
tra as well as an active member of a

community newspaper. Brother Kra
mer has been forced to spend much
of his time working to pay his ex

penses. He has a brother in Medical
School. Paul HuU, Omega '71, has
written, "He has demonstrated an

eagerness to participate in chapter
functions and has proved to be a

valuable asset to the chapter." A
member of the Biology Faculty has
commented, "Mr. Kramer is without
question an extremely gffted person,
and I recommend him highly for a

scholarship." Brother M. Edward Da
vis, Jr., Omega '57, President of the
Trustees, has written, "Due to the
financial pinch at the University of
Chicago, common throughout the na

tion. Brother Kramer's financial as

sistance by the University has been
sharply curtafled for 1971-1972" [in
the amount of $800].
Brother Kramer has received the

Francis C Hardie Award in the
amount of $500.

PAUL LAWRENCE ARCHER,
Theta Theta '74, is a resident of
Toppenish, Washington. Brother Ar
cher's academic record during his
first year at the University of Wash
ington has been a very good one,
averaging 3.27. He is in need of fi
nancial assistance because of the in
crease in tuition and the cut in aid

at the University, Dr. Herbert J. El
lison, R-ofessor of History, has writ
ten, "I found Mr. Archer a veiy
good student. He wrote strong ex
aminations and very good critical re
view essays on his reading. ... I un
derstand that Mr, Archer intends to
combine a Political Science major
with a major in Communications
(Journahsm). He shows every evi
dence of being alert to interpretive
nuances in history, and therefore
likely to have the kind of mind and
intellect that would make a good
journalist." Brother James M. Thom
as, Theta Theta '72, has written, "He
was definitely one of the top five in
coming freshmen to the Universffy
of Washington and highly sought af
ter. His membership in our pledge
class took it over and past the hurdle
between a good one and an excel
lent pledge class. . . . Paul ... has
shown leadership capabilities and
personal courage not only in the

Paul Lawrence Archer,
Theta Theta '74

House activities, but has received
considerably recognition for his out

standing contribution to a grateful
and starved Greek system."
Brother Archer has received the

Earl D. Babst Award in the amount
of $400.

THOMAS JOSEPH RASNACK,
Theta Theta '73, is a resident of
BeUevue, Washington. Brother Ras
nack will receive his baccalaureate
degree in 1973 and his law degree
three years later. He plans to be a

lawyer. His academic record at the
University of Washington has been
very good. Concerning him Bradford
N. Cattie, Theta Theta '70, has
written, "Tom, in one short yeai", has
been Recording Secretary, Scholar
ship Chairman and Assistant Rush
Chairman (to one of our best pledge
classes in recent years). Further
more, he single-handedly coordinated

Thomas Joseph Rasnack,
Theta Theta '73

painting most of the whole interior of
the chapter house, transforming it
from shoddy to attractive in appear
ance. On campus Tom has just recent
ly been elected to a Board of Con
trol position and is on the Inter-Fra
ternity Council Executive Committee.
James M, Thomas, Theta Theta '72,
has written, "He is very well known
as one of the outstanding young and
dynamic non-leftist new student lead
ers. . . . Tom has served as an in
spffation to all of us here at the Theta
Theta." There is real financial need.
After twenty-one years of service his
father has lost his position with the
Boeing Company. The high unem

ployment rate in Seattle reduces ma

terially his chances for summer em

ployment. He also has a younger
brother entering college this autumn.
Brother Rasnack has received the

Earl D. Babst Award in the amount
of $400.

JAMES CROSSEN, Epsilon '72,
lives in Danville, Calffomia, Brother
Crossen has done extremely weU dur
ing his years at the University of
Calffomia at Berkeley. His academic
record has been very good being on

the Dean's List with an average of
3,39, and an overall average of 3.15.
He has been extremely active in col
lege affairs�a member of the Base
baU Team, the Californians, Skull and
Keys (two years). Tower and Flame
Society, Epsilon President (June
1970-January 1971), current co-

rush chairman, as well as a member
of the NROTC. George Wolfman,
the head BasebaU Coach, has written,
"He is an outstanding individual with
a great set of morals. He is a bright,
neat and clean youngster, really the
AU-American boy. He is most popu
lar with his classmates and team

mates." William F. Cronk, III, Ep-
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James Robert Crossen, Epsilon '72

silon '64, Alumni President, has writ
ten, "The Epsflon Chapter came very
close to closing its doors two years
ago. Last year Jim was President.
. . . He . , , did an outstanding job.
We are well on our way to recovery
to a considerable extent because of
Jim's capable leadership. Jim is a B

plus student ... an officer in the
Navy ROTC Program. . . . Jim clear
ly exemplifies the character of man

the Psi Upsilon Fratemity can be
proud of." As to his financial need
Brother Crossen writes: "Two non-

self-supporting sisters finishing col
lege; a younger brother in elemen
tary school; and especially the busi
ness partnership where my father pays
taxes on the architectural firm's prof
its (in addition to regular income
tax) instead of being able to draw his
share without hurting the firm. In
addition, tuition is due to rise $120
next year."
Brother Crossen has been award

ed $350. A year ago he received a

Foundation Scholarship in the amount
of $300.

GEORGE PETER KISS, Epsilon
'73, lives in Palo Alto, California. A
native of Budapest, Hungary, he is
majoring in Mathametics, with a mi
nor in Pre-Medicine. He plans to be
come a Doctor of Medicine. Brother
Kiss has dons very well academical
ly maintaining a 3.2 average. He is
the field goal kicker on the Univer
sity of Calffomia Varsity Football
Team. Conceming him Mr. Gilman
B. Haynes, Jr., Senior Vice-President,
Wells Fargo Bank, has written, "In
my opinion, he represents the best in
a coUege student," James H, CuUom,
Assistant FootbaU Coach, has writ

ten, "I feel that he is a credit to your
Fraternity and our university." Rich
ard K. Thorpe, Epsilon '72, Chapter
President, has added, "He has served
... as Intramural Atiiletic Chairman

this year. , , , As a result of his work
Psi Upsilon is leading all other fra
temities toward the U,C. Intramural
Championship. But more than this,
his efforts have promoted a new spir
it in the House that pervades all our
activities." Brother Kiss tells why he
needs help, "There are two main
reasons why I wiU be in financial
difficulty next year. First, my parents
have recently moved into a new,

larger house (renting) to accommo

date my new brother, born on Christ
mas Eve, 1970, and my father's par
ents, who recently moved here from

England, The new arrivals have
added to my parent's financial bm-
den. My father, who supported me

slightiy this year, has said that he
cannot give any money for next yeai".
Secondly, I have been trying very
hard to find a suitable or weU-paying

George Peter Kiss, Epsilon '73

summer job, but the economic sit
uation in my area has really cut down
on the jobs avaffable."
Brother Kiss has been awarded a

Foundation Scholarship in the amount
of $350. A year ago he received
$300.

ALBERTO SALCEDO, Tau '74, a

native of Havana, Cuba, lives ffi Ber
wyn, Pennsylvania. He is majoring in
Biology and after graduation plans
to engage in research activity. He
has done well academically during
his short time at the University of
Pennsylvania. One of his teachers
has written, "I feel I could recom

mend him to any medical school,"
He has been active in intiamural
events, playing on the soccer and
tennis teams as well as winning first
place in the Temple University Span
ish Contest. James E. Heerin, Jr., Tau

Alberto Salcedo, Tau '74

'58, has written, "I have been im

pressed wffh both his character and
industry." Wflham G. J. Moss, Tau
'72, Chapter President, has written
conceming Lyman Marc Smith, Tau
'74, and Alberto Salcedo, Tau '74,
"Both Lyman and Alberto hold two

part-time jobs (each) during the
school year in addition to their sum

mer employment in order to help
pay theff way through college. Yet,
even at the same time that they are

attending classes, doing theff school-
work, and holding jobs, both with
very commendable first semester av

erages, they have found time to be
dfligent pledges; they are outstand
ing in theff dedication to the House
and Brotherhood, hard workers in
the House Work Projects, and proud
to play for Psi Upsilon on the basket
ball court. There is no indication to

me that either would be any less en

deavoring under any circumstances
in the future." Alberto has real fi
nancial need, having insufficient funds
to carry him through the coming
year. The parents can provide very
little. He has a brother who wfll be
a junior at Drexel University as well
as a younger sister.
He has been awarded a Founda

tion Scholarship in the amount of
$350.

LYMAN MARC SMITH, Tau '74,
resides in Columbia Cross Roads,
Pennsylvania. At the University he
has maintained a very commendable
academic record. Conceming him
Dr. R. F. Schwartz, Graduate Group
Committee in Electrical Engineering,
has written, "He presently faUs un

der my supervision on an NSF-work-
study program. In the work he is re

quffed to participate in a research
project for which he gets paid at an

hourly rate. He has shown himself
able to leam quickly and wflling to
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Lyman Marc Smith, Tau '74

work at assigned tasks." The Chap
ter President's comments are in
cluded in the Alberto Salcedo sum

mary. He has also been recommend
ed by James E. Heerin, Jr., Tau '58.
Brother Smith recounts his reasons
for needing help, "My family owns

and operates a small dairy farm. With
the increased age of my father, it is
becoming veiy hard for him to make
a living. I do have some University
Scholarship but not really enough.
. . . Increased tuition and costs next
year" make the situation very diffi
cult for him.
He has been awarded a Founda

tion Scholarship of $350,

JOHN TOUKATLY, Psi '72, lives
in Utica, New York. He is majoring
in Psychology. Michael J. Waters,
Psi '72, Chapter President, has writ
ten, "John is a conscientous member

John Lewis Toukatly, Psi '72

active in uphill activities as well as
house activities. He has played on
the line for the football team for
three years and wfll play again this
year. He is a strong force on our
house intramural teams as well. John
has been a real friend to all of us at
the house and a real inspiration scho
lastically. He is as hard working in
the classroom as he is on the football
field." He has also played JV la-
prosse, Gardner A, Callanen, Jr,, Psi
'29, has written, "This boy is doing
just as good a job as last year."
Brother Toukatly states why he needs
financial aid, "I do not expect any
financial aid from my parents since
my father's hospitalization in October
1970. Board and room charges are

increasing $150 in 1971-1972 at
Hamilton. My father also requffes
continuous medication. . . . My par
ents are also paying my brother's
expenses at Notie Dame H.S. at
$650 per year."
He has been awarded a Founda

tion Scholarship for $300, A year ago
he received $100.

LOUIS STEVEN TRIPALDI,
Kappa '73, lives in Brunswdck, Maine.
He is majoring in Psychology and

Louie Steven Tripaldi, Kappa '73

Government with a minor in Sociol
ogy, He plans to become a teacher
and/or a Psychologist. His academic
record has been commendable. He
has been extremely active in ath
letics playing varsity football, base
ball, hockey, basketball and rugby,
Henry K. Warren, Tau '52, writes
from Moulton Hall, "As we noted a

year ago, Lou has given every indi
cation of becoming nearly a 'legend
in his own time.' His freshman year
was a year of conversion to college
life for Lou. He found athletics not
that difficult to master but found that
he really had to plug to make the
grades. This he did. Now into his
sophomore year, Lou has made the

adjustment and given every indica
tion of being ready to excel. He has
continued his fine, determined play
on the football field. ... As the
house changes in its style, patterns of
lffe and habits, you simply have to
count on a hard core of young men

to maintain the devoted line. It would
seem to me that Louis Tripaldi is just
this sort of young man. He has
been loyal and dedicated to his Fra
ternity. . , . Lou and his sister gain
theff support from what they can

earn and from what theff mother can
bring in. Unfortunately for them,
their parents are divorced and minor
alimony, plus earnings, make it a

rather tight existence," In addition
for next year there has been a rise
of some $350 in tuition, room and
board.
He has been awarded a Founda

tion Scholarship for $300.

PETER SAGE KNIGHT, Chi '73,
is a resident of Winchester, Massa
chusetts. At Cornell he is majoring
in Economics with a minor in Gov
emment. He plans to become a law
yer. Concerning him Harry E. Kis-
ker. Deputy Judicial Administrator,
has written, "Peter is a sophomore:
an outstanding athlete and fine
scholar. He was President of his en

tering pledge class, and in that ca

pacity demonstrated a great deal of
sensitive and intelligent leadership
abihty. It was largely due to his ef
forts that the present sophomores in
the Chi are the most outstanding
class there in several years. Peter is
bright, articulate, and responsible.
He works hard at all that he does,
academically and athleticaUy. Last

Peter Sage Knight, Chi '73
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fall, for example, playing football in
the shadow of Ed Marinaro, Peter
won the team's 'Bad Cat' award for
excellent play and consistent per
formance. His academic average of
over 3.0 at Cornell is another indica
tion of his talent." Brother Knight
was co-captain of the Freshman Foot
ball Team, played Freshman Base
ball as well as Varsity Football. He
is in real need of financial help. He
writes, "My father in the last few
years has been in great financial
trouble. Last year he worked as a

branch manager for Collier's Ency
clopedia and lost a great deal of
money. . . . My father cannot af
ford to help me out with my financial
problems at Cornell." He has one sis
ter in college and another about to

go-
Brother Knight has been awarded

a Foundation Scholarship for $300.

LOUIS JOHN WESLOWSKI, Phi
'73, lives in Bay City, Michigan. He
is majoring in English and Political
Science, He plans to be a lawyer.
His academic record at the Universi
ty of Michigan has been extremely
good�nine A's, and four B's, Brother
Weslowski is a member of the Hon
ors College (Honors English), is a

1971 Honors Award Recipient (over
all 3.66); as well as other awards.
He has been extremely active in the
affaffs of the chapter�Recording Sec
retary, member of the Pledgeship
Committee, Designer of the new

Pledgeship Program, Vice-Chairman
of the Committee on By-Law Re
vision, Co-Chairman of the Parents'
Weekend Committee, Chairman of
the Committee on Pledgeship Revision
Edwin R, Leonard, Phi '72, Chapter
President, has written, "John . . . has
been one of the hardest working
members of the Phi Chapter, He has
always been most willing to assist
me in chapter work. This was par-

John Louis Weslowski, Phi '73

ticularly true during his term as Re

cording Secretary," He is in need of
financial aid. He lists as the reasons:

increased tuition as well as expenses
at the chapter; poor prospects for
summer employment; two younger
children in the famfly, one going to

Junior CoUege this faU,
He has been awarded a Founda

tion Scholarship for $300.

CHARLES CALVIN PARR, Chi
'72, a resident of Vestal, New York,
is majoring in Government at Cor
nell and is considering City Govern
ment as his career. Concerning Broth
er Parr, Harry E. Kisker, Deputy Ju
dicial Administrator, bas written,
"Charlie's arrival at the Chi last year
was a presager of things to come.

He too was President of his pledge
class. A quiet, easy-going and seri-

Charles Calvin Parr, Chi '72

ous-minded football player, Charlie
turned out to be one of the most de
voted contributors to Psi U ... in
his own way. Charffe doesn't rush
very hard, or take part in aU that
many official House activities. Yet he
is one of the most well-liked and re

spected Brothers. He works literally
hours on the physical plant, painting,
hammering, repairing. No one asks
him to, he just does it. At this mo

ment, he and the new pledges are

remodeling the entire basement area
of the House, based on plans Char
lie drew up! Aside from this rather
unusual quahty, Charlie is a level
headed leader, whose steadfast per
suasion gets more work out of some
sometimes not-so-energetic fraternity
Brothers than you can imagine. He
has a quick sense of humor, an out
standing academic record, and prides
himseff on neatness and careful
grooming. He , , . is an outstanding
young man whose financial need
merits careful consideration for an
award." Twice he has served as the
President of Student Govemment. He

has real need for financial help. As
reasons Brother Parr lists�the increas

ing tuition charges as well as a famfly
income which is much below the lev
el adequate to pay the cost of his ed
ucation.
Brother Parr has been awarded a

Foundation Fellowship in the amount

of $300.

MARTIN GEORGE FELDKAMP,
Phi '73, a resident of Saline, Michi
gan, is majoring in Industiial Engi
neering and plans a career in that
field. Brother Feldkamp has main
tained a commendable academic rec

ord. Edwin R. Leonard, Phi '72,
Chapter President, has written, "Mar
ty Feldkamp has in the past year
demonstrated a keen interest in the
Fratemity. I believe that he prob
ably knows more about the Frater
nity's history and tradition than
anyone else in the chapter. Martin
wdll not be living in the chapter
house next year, but instead and in
order to save money, he wfll be
sharing an apartment with two other
members. He has mentioned that he
will be unable to pay his chapter
dues next year and wfll therefore de
activate unless he receives a schol
arship from the Foundation." Brother
Feldkamp writes concerning why
he needs financial aid, "At the end
of my freshman year two scholar
ships amounting to $780 for the year
were withdrawn from me. I assume

I received them for the one year
merely to get me started in college.
This, added to the fact I was only
able to get a low-paying job last sum
mer, with prospects for this summer

bad also, places me in need of fi
nancial aid."
Brother Feldkamp has been award

ed a Foundation Scholarship in the
amount of $300,

Martin George Feldkamp, Phi '73
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STEVEN GREGORY JENDRU-
SINA, Phi '72, lives at East Detroit,
Michigan. He is majoring in Aero
space Engineering at the University

Gregory Steven Jendrusina, Phi '72

of Michigan and is planning an en

gineering career. His academic rec
ord has been a very commendable
one. Edwin R. Leonard, Phi '72,
Chapter President, has wrfften, "Greg
Jendrusina is unquestionably one of,
ff not the, most popular persons in
the Phi Chapter. But, in addffion to
his great popularffy, he has also
proved himself to be a consistent
and dedicated worker and leader of
the chapter. He has served as Cor
responding Secretary and Vice Presi
dent. In the latter capacity he reap
praised and reworked many of our

pledging policies. For the past two
years Greg has supported himself by
working over the summer. However,
this summer he has to attend classes
until June and therefore will be
much in need of financial aid for
next year. . . . Unless Greg can find
aid there is a good chance that Greg
wiU be unable to return to school
in September, but instead wfll have
to work until January. This would in
deed be a loss to all the members of
the Phi,"
Brother Jendrusina has been grant

ed a Foundation loan in the amount
of $250.

John French, Jr., Zeta '30

(The above picture did not arrive
in time for inclusion in the article on

"Nelson Aldrich Bockefeller, Zeta
'30, College Days and Political Years,"
in which Brother French plays an

important role.)

THE PSI UPSILON FOUNDATION. INC.
1925 Pauline Boulevard

Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103

In consideration of the contribution of others, I would like to participate in

THE PSI UPSILON FOUNDATION, INC., educational program and subscribe

the sum of $

Date Signature

Chapter

MAKE CONTRIBUTIONS PAYABLE TO "THE PSI UPSILON FOUNDATION,
INC." AND SEND TO 1925 PAULINE BLVD., ANN ARBOR, MICH. 48103.

Contributions will be acknowledged promptly.

ALL DONATIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE



The Annual Communication

of the
Executive Council

to

Chapters and Chapter Alumni Associations
1970-1971

Preamble

The Convention of 1969 of the
Psi Upsilon Fraternity amended the
Constitution of the Fraternity to pro
vide for a Convention only every
second year, instead of annually. In
the year when a Convention is not

scheduled, a series of Regional Con
ferences shall be held in various geo
graphic areas to permit small groups
of undergraduates and alumni to dis
cuss matters of importance to Psi Up
silon.
The year 1971 wiU be the first

year in which the Regional Confer
ences will l>e held. According to the
Annals of Psi Upsilon, the first Con
vention was held in 1841 with the
Delta Chapter, and, except for 1842
and 1917, Psi Upsilon has held a

Convention every year. At the Kap
pa Chapter in 1862, a quorum was

not present because of the Civil War.
Last year's Convention was the 128th
Annual Convention held in the
137th year of the Fraternity.
It has been customary in recent

years for the Executive Council to

prepare an Annual Communication
to the Convention. The Council sees

no reason to dispense with the An
nual Communication. This year it is
being directed to the Chapters and
Chapter Alumni Associations and dis
tributed to them. Pertinent excerpts
will be published in The Diamond.

Executive Council

The government of the Fratemity
is vested ffi the Convention and in
the Executive Councfl. The Conven
tion is in session three or four days
bienniaUy. For the remainder of the
biennium the Executive Council is
the governing body of the Frater

nity, acting under the provisions of
the Constitution and the Convention.
The Executive Councfl was insti

tuted in 1869. Past Presidents of the
Council are Lffe Members, and re

tffed members who have served

Jerome W. Brush, Jr., Delta Delta
'39, President of the Executive

Council

fifteen years may be elected to Hon
orary Membership. Living Past Presi
dents are Scott Turner, Phi '02, and
Robert W. Parsons, Xi '22. Honorary
Lffe Members are R. K. Northey, Nu
'12, John R. Burieigh, Zeta '14, and
Dan H. Brown, Omega '16.
All members serve voluntarily.

They pay their own expenses to at
tend meetings, as well as any ex

penses incurred in making chapter
visits and attending the Conventions.
Some members regularly travel from
Missouri, Ilhnois, Kentucky and Que
bec to New York to attend Council
meetings.
Eleven chapters have no repre

sentation on the Council, however,
two of these eleven chapters do have
Honorary Lffe Members, who are en

titled to vote. We have written the
presidents of Chapter and Regional
Alumni Associations asking them to
recommend Brothers who would be
willing to serve and who have the
qualifications for membership. They

will be considered by the Nominat

ing Committee of the Executive
Council.
The Councfl feels that its member

ship should include younger alum
ni and provide diversification as to

colleges and geographical area in or

der to serve the Fraternity more ef
ficiently. In addition we must have
a reservoir of Brothers from which
we can draw for future officers of the
Councfl.
The Executive Council has held

a total of four meetings in the recent

ly-concluded fiscal year, including
that at the September 1970, Con
vention, November 19, 1970, and
February 4 and Aprfl 22, 1971.
Members of the Council have given
much time and thought during the
year to the problems of Psi Upsflon,
Reports have been received from and
relative to chapters in great detail,
and members have concerned them
selves with various studies of the op
erations of the Fratemity.

Central Office Staff
Immediately prior to the 1970

Convention Earl J. Fretz, Tau '64,
Vice President of the Fraternity, who
had been supervising the office and
making chapter visits^ resigned to at
tend law school. The Fraternity has
been fortunate in having the services
of Albert C Jacobs, Phi '21, who
volunteered to run our central office
as Vice President and Administrative
Director of the Fraternity. In addi
tion he has edited The Diamond.
The Fraternity owes him a great debt
of gratitude for performing these
functions without compensation.
Through the central office the Ex

ecutive Council must meet all of the
needs of the chapters and alumni.
We have been forced to devote these
efforts towards present problems in
stead of preparing properly for the
future.
Our recruiting efforts for staff have

been vigorous, but, unfortunately.



singularly unsuccessful. It must be
understood that, until satisfactory
Brothers can be recruited, we can at

best operate on a limited basis. This
makes for an inadequate operation,
since we have no staff available to

visit our chapters on a regular sched
ule. As we have seen during the past
year, the campus atmosphere at

many of the colleges and universities
where we have chapters requires
more intensive staff attention than
we have been in a position to pro
vide. We must realize that situations
will arise with which we must cope
on a "fire-call" basis, which is not

the soundest manner in which to

maintain our objective of effective
communications with our chapters
and alumni on a continuing basis.

Chapters
The reports on chapters in this

communication is necessarily limited
to those where past or present prob
lems have focused extra attention

upon them or because of other note
worthy developments.

Gamma

The Executive Council was

pleased to have Miner D. Crary,
Gamma '42, president of the Gamma
Corporation, as its guest at its Febru
ary 4, 1971, meeting. At the April
22, 1971, meeting, the Council wel
comed John W. Keene, Gamma '72,
James B. Ward, Gamma '72, and
David Downes, Gamma '73. These
Brothers were anxious to find out
more about the General Fratemity to

supplement a year-long study by
Gamma alumni and undergraduates
on the subject of chapter disaffilia
tion or change of status. Substantial
portions of these meetings were de
voted to detailed discussion of re

lated subjects. At the request of the
Gamma representatives and of the
Councfl, Brother Jacobs paid a visit
to the Gamma on May 13, 1971. He
endeavored to clarify any questions
of the imdergraduates which would
help them to complete their recom

mendations in time for the Gamma
Corporation annual meeting. We are

advised that the Gamma Corporation,
at a well-attended meeting on June
6, 1971, defeated the move to dis-
afiiliate overwhelmingly, there be
ing only one favorable vote.

Zeta

In the winter of 1970 the Zeta
Chapter queried its alumni with re

spect to the possibflity of disaffilia
tion from the Fraternity. Of the 25
per cent of the alumni responding,
59 per cent favored disaffiliation.
Subsequently the Zeta sent two dele
gates to the 1970 Convention of the

Fraternity to learn what plans mightbe under consideration which could
made the Zeta's association with Psi
Upsflon more meaningful. These dele
gates were also assigned by theff
chapter to introduce the thought of
restructuring the pubhcation of The
Diamond to reduce the cost for this
pubhcation, which the chapter ap
parently thought to be excessive. The
Zeta alumni were told that the re

port of the delegates was almost en

tirely negative.
The Council invited Zeta under

graduates and alumni to send repre
sentatives to its Febmary 2, 1971,
meeting. Present were Walter W.
Vail, Zeta '58. and Robert L, Kaiser,
Zeta '39, president and secretary, re

spectively, of The Zeta Association;
F, Gardiner Perry, III, Zeta '71, and
Timothy R, Barron, Zeta '71, presi
dent and vice president of the Zeta
Chapter (the latter had been one of
the two effective Zeta delegates to
the 1970 Convention), and Alexan
der G. Medlicott, III, Zeta '72, A
thorough discussion on the many as

pects of the problem took place at
the Council meeting. The meeting
was constmctive, and a clearer un

derstanding of both sides of the issue
on the part of all concerned appeared
to have been achieved.
Between the date of the February

4 meeting and prior to the May 21,
1971, annual meeting of The Zeta
Association in Hanover, there was

considerable correspondence between
the Council and Brother Kaiser, as

spokesman of The Zeta Association.
The Zeta had graciously invited the
Council to send an observer or ob
servers to the meeting, which it did
in the person of James E. Heerin,
Jr., Tau '58, member of Council.
The Zeta Association voted that the
Zeta Chapter would remain as a

chapter of the Fraternity.
The current Zeta Chapter contin

ues to maintain Psi Upsflon's long
standing, fine reputation on the Dart
mouth campus and represents a broad
diversity of interests and talents at

the college. With the addition last
winter of 25 new men, the overall

chapter strength is 52 men.

Kappa

The Kappa Chapter asked for the
Council's advice relative to disaffilia
tion, and this was belatedly reported
at the April 22, 1971, meeting of
Councfl. On May 13, 1971, Harrison
P, Bridge, Beta Beta '61, member of
Councfl, and Brother Fretz visited
the Kappa at Bowdoin College and
ascertaffied that the members had
discussed disaffiliation in considera
ble detafl and had determined to re

main affiliated with Psi Upsilon, It is

interesting to note that a majority of

each of the four delegations had
voted to remain affiliated in the light
of the system, peculiar to Bowdoin,
wherein seniors live and eat wffh all
other seniors of the college, without
respect for social affiliation, in the
Bowdoin Senior Center,
The visitors were also interested

in reports that the chapter was plan
ning to permit women to join as

members. It had been reported that
the chapter had passed a vote, as fol
lows: "This organization shall be
open to male and female students at
Bowdoin College." While the word
ing of the vote does not clearly ex

plain what the future Kappa policy
wfll be, it is apparent that the Kappa
wfll immediately admit female social
members who can avafl themselves
of the chapter's social and eating fa
cilities. When the house is remodeled
to include adequate facilities to
house females, they may be per
mitted to live there, subject to the
regulations of Bowdoin College.

The Kappa is unquestionably one

of the finest chapters in the Frater

nity, Its excellence extends through
almost all aspects of undergraduate
life at Bowdoin. Examples of its pro
ficiency are subjects of numerous

news items in The Diamond. The
alumni who are actively involved
with the chapter are interested and
competent. The Kappa has the ad
vantage of having a great many of its
key alumni living in Brunswick, the
site of Bowdoin College.

Beta Beta

Trinity College has recently gone
coeducational, and the Beta Beta
has elected to have female social
members who may avail themselves
of the chapter's social and eating fa
cilities; however, they are not full
and regular members.
The Beta Beta has continued to

improve its position on the Trinity
campus in the areas of academic
standing and campus leadership.

Rho

The Rho Chapter has been closed
by its alumni because of financial
difficulties caused by lack of mem

bership. Many other fraternities and
sororities on the Wisconsin campus
have done likewise because of the
atmosphere for social growth. At this
writing, a meeting was being sched
uled for early September to obtain
membership approval from Rho
alumni to sell the Rho Chapter house.
Apparently the net proceeds will be
held in tmst for possible revival of
the chapter when conditions change,
as they must. The Rho of Psi Upsi
lon, Inc., the alumni corporation,
plans to continue its four annual func-
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tions for members, the next one being
January 1, 1972, at the University
Club in Mflwaukee.

Epsilon

The 1970 Convention removed
the Epsilon Chapter from project
status because of its greatly increased
membership, undoubtedly brought
about by its enthusiastic mshing. In
the ensuing year the general fra
temity envffonment on the Berkeley
campus continues to improve. No
fraternities have gone out of existence
during this past year, and one of
those which had previously become
dormant will be reopening its doors
this faU, marking a swing of the
pendulum on the Calffomia campus.
Reports indicate that the Psi Upsffon
forces are rebuilding at a faster rate
than theff rivals.
The alumni corporation reports

that the finances are continuing to

improve with increasing membership,
A break-even point is being ap
proached, and the beginning of long-
term debt retffement is in the offing.
The active chapter has set its own

goals and has honored its commit
ments, which speaks well for the
quality of its leadership. The alumni
have improved the property, and it

appears that the Epsffon is again on

the march�a result of active coop
eration between the members of the
chapter and alumni organizations.

Epsilon Phi

Out of the 12,000 students at Mc
Gill only thirty-nine joined fraterni
ties last year. Early in 1971 the Ep
silon Phi closed its doors imtil such
time as general conditions on the
campus change.

Improvement and Development
(Expansion)

The work which has been done at
the two new chapters, Nu Alpha and
Gamma Tau and the progress which
has been made in expansion consti
tute a forceful testimony to the re

ceptivity of the officers and staff of
the General Fratemity to the de
mands of the undergraduate chap
ters and theff alumni organizations.
The Committee on Improvement

and Development (formerly caUed
the Committee on Expansion) has
been hampered this year in its ob
jective of adding new chapters by
the lack of travehng staff.
However, members of Council

stepped in wflffngly and promptiy
pursued an inquiry from a local fra
temity. Brothers Poor and Fretz vis
ited with the group on December 12,
1970, in North Carolina. The subject
is still pending.

Regional Conferences
As mentioned in the Preamble,

1971 wfll be the fc-st year for a series
of Regional Conferences. Three have
been scheduled: the fii^st in Phfla
delphia on October 9; the second in
Ann Arbor on October 23; the third
in Seattle on a date not yet deter
mined at this writing. It wfll be the
intent of these Regional Conferences
to focus upon chapter operating
problems. Brother Fretz has kindly
assumed the responsibflity for the or

ganization of these Regional Con
ferences, and we are grateful to him
for his time and effort in handling
this project.

Annual Alumni Dues

In the fiscal year from July 1, 1970,
three maflings were made to alumni
soliciting alumni dues. We received
$35,861 from 1699 alumni, or an

average of $21.11 per donation. These
figures represent reductions of 7.5
per cent in dollars and 8.1 per cent
in number of dues payers from the
previous year, disappointing totals
because the number of alumni has
increased. This income, along with
chapter taxes, subscriptions to The
Diamond and endowment income,
goes to cover our operating expenses.
Income from annual alumni dues is
more than twice that received from
chapter taxes and is more than one-

haff of our income. It is an important
objective of the Fraternity to increase
the number of dues payers and av

erage contribution per alumnus.

The Diamond of Psi Upsilon
We are all desffous of making The

Diamond a more vital instiument of
communications for the Fratemity.
Some criticism has been dffected to
wards its content, yet our requests
for news and articles are largely ig
nored. Most of the chapters supply
us with inadequate communications,
and it frequently takes numerous

follow-up attempts to obtain the in
formation from some chapters. We
cannot print news we do not have.
Many chapters have ignored the reso

lution passed at the 1970 Conven
tion which requffes each undergrad
uate chapter to submit the name of
the associate editor to the central of
fice by October 1 of each year. Re
ceipt of the name of the associate
editor wiU give us the person to con

tact for news items and communica
tions from the chapter.
We tmst that the readers of this

communication wfll aU do theff part
to send a flow of news to the editor
of The Diamond.

Conclusion

The appearance and substance of
coUege life have considerably
changed from what they used to be.
Psi Upsflon has continued to be

guided by the principles of its

founding Brothers, set forth in 1833:

autonomy for the chapters and rule
by the Convention. This stiucture is

unusual, in that it places the respon
sibihty primarily upon the youngest
of our membership, the undergrad
uate Brothers.
The Executive Council tries to rec

ognize the fine line between assist
ance and interference. However, it is
incumbent upon the Council, as well
as the Chapter Alumni Associations
which own the property in most in
stances, to pass along their experience
as a guide for future action.
Until 1964 there was no central of

fice staff, except for a secretary to
maintain records. Because of the in
tricacies and pressure of present day
college lffe, and demands from the
undergraduates, the Convention for
the Fratemity modified its volunteer
seff-sufficiency of 130 years to help
improve the standards of Psi Upsi
lon. Staff assistance had become a

necessity rather than a luxury.
To provide highly centralized man

agement would detiact from the
responsibflity in Psi Upsflon, which
is unique among fratemities. Our or
ganization has functioned fairly ef
fectively for a long time in its own

way. Those undergraduates who wish
freedom from any assistance or au

thority and those alumni who con

done this wish wfll contribute to

tearing down the structure which
has been nurtured for so many years.
IntemationaUy, we can help each

other. We can improve our communi
cations. As Henry B. Poor, Gamma
'39, stated in the conclusion of his
report (see The Diamond, Summer,
1971, pages 6, 7): "The under
graduate can have no conception of
the value of national affihation if he
receives no exposure in that broader
horizon. If he is no longer required
to become famfliar with Psi Upsilon's
history, chapters, songs, and format
during his pledge period, if he must
rely for his knowledge of Conven
tions upon hearsay, if he does not
visit other chapters, attend an Execu
tive Council meeting, or read The
Diamond, he cannot begin to mea

sure with any accuracy the worth of
ties beyond his own campus. With
such an exposure his own effective
ness in his own chapter can be great
ly enhanced."
Donald S. Smith, Jr., Xi '39, presi

dent of the Xi Corporation, said it
this way at the February 4, 1971,
meeting of the Executive Council:
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... I would like to bring into
focus some mutual advantages
of being a Psi U, and in particulai-
belonging to the General Frater
nity.
I am immediately struck by the

words�belonging, believing, and
behaving. These three "B's" are

supplemented by Brother Parsons'
three "R's"�restraint, respect, and
responsibility and represent corner
stones of our growth.
Simply put, our fraternity or

ganization nationwide is a jewel,
which I consider we hold in sacred
tiust to pass on from delegation
to delegation. That jewel is repre
sented by a diamond.

Brothers do help brothers, men

help other men. We learn with
maturity that happy people put
more beans in the jar than they
take out.
I personally would not want to

say, "I used to be a Psi U�I was
one who helped break the chain�
generations who foUow me wfll
just have to fare for themselves."
I am constantly astounded by

people failing miserably in pur
pose. They have a great intelli
gence, but apparently are in a

dark tunnel of life. . . .

If we as alumni and undergrad
uates let this service to community
and each other slip thrrough our

fingers, we will regret it some day
in the future.
If a Psi U chapter provides a

worthwhile contribution to society
and to each other, the sacred tiust
will live on and never sparkle less.

Let us do what we can to make
ourselves a little better for our par
ticipation in our Fraternity in the
years to come.

Yours in the Bonds,
Jerome W. Brush, Jr.
Delta Deffa '39

President, The Executive
Councfl of the Psi

Upsflon Fraternity
September 20, I97I

Founders Day Dinner

A Founders Day Dinner celebrating the I38th anniversary of the
birth of Psi Upsilon will be held Tuesday, November 16, 1971, at the
University Club of New York, 1 West 54th Street, New York, N.Y. 10019.

Application for Collective Mark Registration
At the meetffig of the Executive

Councfl Aprfl 22, 1971, ff was de
cided that it would be highly desir
able to register the name "Psi Up
sflon." Brother James E. Heerin, Tau
'58, was requested to take the neces

sary steps in regard to the suggested
registration.
Brother Heerin obtained the ser

vices of Brother John A. Fogarty, Jr.,
Tau '56, who is associated with the
New York law firm of Kenyon & Ken
yon, Reilly Carr & Chapin, to pursue
this matter. Brother Fogarty has done
a splendid service and has filed the
following APPLICATION FOR
COLLECTIVE MARK REGISTRA
TION with the Commissioner of Pat
ents Trade Mark Operation.
"The above identified applicant,

an International Collegiate Fraterni
ty founded at Union CoUege in 1833
in the State of New York, then and
now engaged in, inter alia, the or

ganizing of chapters, recruiting and
pledging prospective members of the
chapters, maintaining membership
therein and furthering the cultural,
social and educational ideals thereof,
has adopted and is exercising legiti
mate contiol over the use of the col
lective mark, the official badge of the
PSI UPSILON FRATERNITY shown
in the accompanying drawing, for
indicating membership in applicant
and requests that said mark be regis
tered in the United States Patent
Office on the Principal Register es

tablished by the act of July 5, 1946.
"Based upon the information con

tained in contemporaneous docu

ments, books and historical records
of PSI UPSILON FRATERNITY,
applicant believes that the said col
lective mark was first used in the
State of New York in 1834 by mem

bers of applicant for indicating mem

bership in applicant; was later used
in 1839 at Yale University, the first
chapter of said Fraternity founded
outside the State of New York, by
members of applicant for indicating
membership in applicant; and was

used by members of applicant with
in the State of New York for said
purpose during the period from 1834
to 1839 and without said State dur
ing said period by members of appli
cant, who had removed from said
State. Said collective mark has been
continuously thereafter in use in com

merce by members of applicant for
indicating membership in applicant
and is now in use by members of ap
plicant for said purpose in the Unit
ed States and Canada and elsewhere
in commerce,

"The said coUective mark is the
official badge of said Fratemity,
adopted as such ui 1834, and com

prises a lozenge-shaped breast pin of
gold having at front, on a ground of
black enamel, the clasped hands
with the Greek letter "^ above and
the Greek letter Y below. Five copies
of a photograph of said badge as

actually used are presented here
with,
"Applicant hereby appoints JOHN

A. FOGARTY, JR., 59 Maiden Lane,
New York, New York 10038, a mem

ber of the bar of the State of New
York to prosecute this apphcation to

register, to transact aU business in
the Patent Office in connection there
with, and to receive all communica
tions from the Patent Office and the
certificate of registiation.
"The undersigned, Jerome W.

Brush, Jr., the President of the Ex
ecutive Council of PSI UPSILON
FRATERNITY, applicant, declares:
That he believes said Fraternity to be
the owmer of the collective mark
sought to be registered; that to the
best of his knowledge and belief no
other person, firm, corporation, or as

sociation has the right to use said
mark in commerce, either in the iden
tical form or in such near resem

blance thereto as may be likely,
when applied to the goods or ser

vices or for indicating membership in
or of such other person, firm, corpora
tion or association to cause confu
sion, or to cause mistake, or to de
ceive; that all statements made here
in of his OWTI knowledge are true
and that all statements made on in
formation and belief are believed to

be true; and further that these state

ments were made with the knowl
edge that willful false statements and
the like so made are punishable by
fine or imprisonment, or both, under
section 1001 of Title 18 of tiie Unit
ed States Code and that such willful
false statements may jeopardize the

validity of the application or docu
ment or any registration resulting
therefrom,"
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Robert Frederick Froehlke, Rho ^44

Brother Froehlke was named by
President Nixon June 15, 1971 to
serve as Secretary of the Army. Forty-
eight years old, he has been serving
as Assistant Secretary of Defense for
Administration. He succeeds Stanley
R, Resor who has resigned to re

tum to private lffe after six years of
service.
Brother Froehlke is a lifelong

friend of Secretary of Defense Mel
vin R. Laird. They grew up together
in Marshfield, Wisconsin.
A graduate of the University of

Wisconsin School of Law, he had a

brilliant academic record, qualffying
for the Order of Coff, the legal honor
society. Brother Froehlke financed his
studies with two jobs, one as a jan
itor, the other in the University law
library. He spent three years in the
Army emerging in 1946 as a captain.
He served in the Infantry in the
European Theatre of Operations,
He practiced law in Madison, Wis

consin, for eleven years before re

turning to the University in 1950 to

join its law faculty. After eight years
in the legal department of Sentiy
Insurance Company in Stevens Point,
Wisconsin, the company, which had
speciahzed in casualty insurance,
opened a life insurance company and
put Brother Froehlke in charge. The
company prospered. In August of
1968 he was transferred to Boston
where he became resident Vice Presi
dent of the Sentiy Insurance Com
pany. He was board chairman of the
Sentiy Indemnity Company when
called to Washington.
He was president of the local Ki

wanis Club in Wisconsin. During
the years he traveled extensively
throughout the countiy, making
speeches and friends.
Brother Froehlke served as Secre

tary Land's campaign manager dur
ing the latter's days as Republican
congressman from Wisconsin between
1952 and 1968. During those years
he was also chairman and treasurer
of the Laird For Congress Club.

The New York Times, June 16,
1971, contains some interesting ob
servations concerning Brother Fro-
ehlke's early days. "About 40 years
ago, Melvin R. Laird, Robert Fred
erick Froehlke and Nancy J, Barnes
were in the fourth grade together at

Robert Frederick Froelke, Rho '44

Marshfield, Wisconsin, Melvin and
Robert were chums, and Nancy was

Robert's girl friend. Mr, Laird and
Mr. Froehlke are still close friends as

well as associates at high levels of
government, and Nancy has become
Mrs. Froehlke, mother of four."
The New York Times continues,

"The appointment (as Secretary of
the Army) was one more in a long
series of situations, beginning with
school yard altercations, where the
two have helped each other out. Not
that either was ever particularly bel
ligerent. Bob Froehlke was known
for his sunny disposition, according
to school mates�-'sunny, good-na
tured, wholesome, in fact, a jolly
boy who has become a jolly man,'
according to one long-time associate.
In high school the two friends were

active in debating and on the bas
ketball team. Later when they were

at the University of Wisconsin Law
School and Mr. Froehlke had just
been married to Nancy Barnes, the
Froehlkes and the Lairds had ad
joining quarters in a duplex. . . .

Again in the nineteen fifties, when
Mr, Froehlke was beginning a career

in insurance, the two couples shared
living quarters."
The Froehlkes live in an unosten

tatious house in Bethesda, Maryland,

with two of their four children, Scott,
thirteen, and Anne who is in high
school. Theff daughter, Jane, attends
the University of Miami, and Bruce,
twenty-two, is on the staff of a com

mission dealing with higher education
appointed by the Governor of Wis
consin. Brother Froehlke keeps him
self in shape by playing tennis at

Fort Myer, Virginia. He does not
smoke and rarely takes a drink.
Brother Froehlke has served since

January of 1969 as Assistant Secre
tary of Defense. In this capacity, ac

cording to The New York Times, he
"became known as 'an expert at keep
ing people happy.' He kept up mo

rale in the much-buffeted Defense
Department by organizing frequent
weekend outings for the top hundred
or so more executives to such places
as Airley House in Warren, Virginia.
He also organized a smaller group of
20 executives who have been meet

ing for breakfast every Wednesday
in the Secretary's dining room at the
Pentagon."
In addition to his general adminis

trative duties as Assistant Secretary
of Defense, he has been respon
sible for overseeing the massive, far-
flung intelligence operations of the
Army, Navy and Aff Force. In Feb
ruary of this year, following allega
tions that military agents spied on

antiwar and civil rights leaders.
Brother Froehlke was named to head
a new review councfl composed of
senior civilian Pentagon officials to
direct and manage military investi
gations and counter intelffgence ac

tivities.
Secretary Laffd has now asked

Brother Froehlke to render the most
difficult service he has ever attempt
ed, running an Army that has been
wracked in recent years by a series
of troubles. He inherits a task de
manding and exhausting, the criti
cisms of the Vietnam War arising out
of the alleged Mylai killings; the
scandals involving military service
clubs; and the contioversy over the
Army's survefllance activities. But ac
cording to The New York Times, he
"is taking it with a smile, convinced
that the techniques that succeeded
in law school, life insurance and as

a Defense Department administrator
will work again."
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Psi U^s of Yesteryear
Joseph Hopkins Twichell, Beta 1859

[Parts of the following are taken
from The History of Asylum Hill
Congregational Church, Hartford,
Connecticut published on the occa

sion of its Centennial in 1965.]

"Into the Hartford of 1865 . . .

came . . . The Rev. Joseph Hopkins
Twichell. Fresh from his experiences
of four years as chaplain of the 71st
New York Regiment in the Civil War,
he brought to his pastorate a ma

turity and an understanding far be
yond that usually found in a young
man of twenty-seven. . . . On De
cember 13, 1865, he became the first

gastor of the only pastorate he ever

eld. . . .

"Joseph Hopkins Twichell was

born in Southington on May 27,
1838. . . . He attended Lewis Acad
emy and in 1859 was graduated from
Yale University where he was a

member of Scroll and Key, ... and
one of the outstanding oarsmen on

the Yale Crew. In addition to his
athletic and social achievements, he
was given one of the six Townsend
awards for Enghsh composition. Be
fore he finished his training at Union
Theological Seminary, he enlisted, in
April, 1861, as a chaplain in New
York City's 7Ist, one of the roughest
regiments.
"When his regiment was mustered

out in June, 1864, he decided to con

tinue his theological training at An
dover Newton Seminary. He finished
there in June, 1865, accepted the caU
to the Asylum HiU Church on Au
gust 8, 1865, was married ... in No
vember, 1865, and was installed in
his pastorate on December 13, 1865.

"The Twichells came to a Hart
ford liberalized from the sternness of
its Puritanical background by the
teachings of Horace Bushnell and his
foUowers. . . .

"Charles Dudley Warner, an ad-
mffing parishioner, caUed Mr. Twich
ell a 'Conservative Progressive,' On
the many occasions when Mr. Twich
ell spoke to students at Yale, Cornell,
WiUiams, Lafayette, Brovm, Mount
Holyoke, Vassar, Wellesley, at sec

ondary school graduations, ... he
proudly stressed America's debt to
the Puritan heritage. . . .

"The most well known citizen to
establish residence at Nook Farm

(very near the church) was Mr.
Samuel Clemens, knovwi eveiywhere
as Mark Twain. . . . One of Twain's
earliest friends in Hartford was Jo
seph Twichell. . . .

"The story of Mark Twain's and
'Joe' Twichell's twenty-mile hikes to
Talcott HiU on Avon Mountain are

now famous. ... It was on these
walks that Mark Twain told of his
adventures on the Mississippi. At Jo
seph Twichell's suggestion he wrote
accounts of his life on the river which
later appeared in the book Life on

the Mississippi. In the course of their
conversations Mr. Twichell undoubt
edly got many ideas from Twain
which he incorporated into his ser

mons. . . .

"In 1878 he (Mark Twain) and
Joseph Twichell visited Europe to

gether. An account of their travels ap
peared in the book A Tramp Abroad
in which Harris was the counterpart
of Joseph Twichell. . . .

"If Mr. TwicheU were alive today
he surely would be in the forefront
of the Ecumeni,cal Movement, for his
experiences with life and death in
the Civfl War had given him a depth
of human understanding where dif
ferences in theology counted little.
His closest friend during the war was

another chaplain. Father J. B, O'Ha-
gan, a member of the faculty of
Georgetown University. Joseph Twich
ell found him a delightful compan
ion of ready wit who had a strong
influence on the soldiers. Mr. Twich
ell teUs, in his 1874 Journal, about a

wire he received from Father O'Ha-
gan, then president of Holy Cross
College in Worcester, which con

tained an invitation to the two men

on the Twain-Twichell walk to Bos
ton to be his overnight guests.

"Joseph Twichell brought to Hart
ford the warm feeling which he felt
for Father O'Hagan and the soldiers
of all faiths in the war years, and the
relation of the Hill Church with aU
religious bodies was very cordial.
"The following editorial appeared

in the Catholic Transcript on Decem
ber 26, 1918, after the death of Dr,
Twichell: '. . . we can and do testffy
to his tolerance, his broadmindedness,
his Christian spffit and his worth as

a moral and intellectual force in the
city. When Bishop Tierney died. Dr.
Twichell spoke of him as a friend

whom he admired and valued. . . .

On the day before the Bishop's death
[1908] he eulogized him from his
[Hfll Church] pulpff. Mr. TwicheU
used to speak frequently and affec
tionately of Father O'Hagan, a Jes
uit and his feUow Civil War Chap
lain. Nor did he fail to relate how,
in the late watches of a cold and
sleepless December night, they had
shared their blankets on the field of
Fredericksburg. Both agreed that
Heaven was pleased at the spectacle
and many beheld in the incident an

ostensible proof that fair-minded
men can readily establish a working
union among the churches without
either annulling dogmatic differences
or violating conscientious preferences.
... It is our conviction that the
presence and example of Dr. Twich
ell had much to do with the kflling
off of whatever anti-Catholic senti
ment existed in Hartford in former
days. Eminently sane and gifted
with a sense of humor, a man of
heart and of natural benevolences,
he frowned on rancor, and sect bigot
ry had no place in his life or in his
dealings with his fellowmen. . . . His
departure leaves a void in the lffe of
the community.'

"

Editor's Note

The last bound volume of The
Diamond was Volume Fffty, con

taining issues through the one of
the Summer, 1964. We hope to
bind the subsequent issues so that
each chapter will have a complete
set. Unfortunately, for some un

known reason we have very few
copies of Volume 56, Number 2,
for the Winter of 1970, with the
picture of the late Brother Stephen
G. Kent, Delta Delta '11, on the
cover. We would deeply appre
ciate the return to this office of
any copies of this issue.
We also would greatly appre

ciate copies of Volume 55, Num
ber 3, Spring, 1969, issue of The
Diamond with the picture of the
late Brother Benjamin T. Burton,
Chi '21, on the cover.
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Z. G. Balfour Co. � Official Insignia
The present contract with L. G.

Balfour Co. in regard to the official
insignia of Psi Upsflon has been ter
minated and the Fraternity has en

tered into a new one with the Com
pany for the duration of one year be
ginning September 1, 1971. "The rea

sons for this are explained in the fol
lowing summary of the decision in
the case of BALFOUR V. FEDERAL
TRADE COMMISSION. "Under date
of June 16, 1961, the Federal Trade
Commission issued a complaint
charging L. G. Balfour Co, and Burr,
Patterson and Auld Co, alleging that
Balfour and BPA had violated Sec
tion 5 of the FTC Act in that they
had monopolized or attempted to

monopolize the market in fratemffy
insignia and high school class rings.
The action was not brought under
the Sherman Act or the Clayton Act.
On April 5, 1971, on petition to re

view the order of the Federal Trade
Commission, the United States Court
of Appeals for the Seventh Cffcuit is
sued its decision and ordered en

forcement of the Commission's order
and in large part affirmed the de
cision of the FTC. This Circuit Court
decision is appealable to the United
States Supreme Court so that it may
not be the final word on the matter.
"The decision as it affects frater

nities affirms the following order of
the FTC:
"I. Balfour and BPA shall termi

nate all existing contiacts with any
fraternity relating to the sale or dis
tribution of fraternity products;
"2. Balfour and BPA shall not en

ter into or maintain sole official jewel

er contracts or any contract which re

quires fraternities to purchase all of
their requirements from Baffour and
BPA;
"3. They shall not for a period of

five years enter into or maintain any
contract with any fratemity of more

than one year's duration;
"4. They shall not represent that

they are the sole official jewelers of
any fraternity;
"5. They shall not participate in

any manner, financiaUy or otherwise,
in the affaffs of any organization com

posed of more than one fratemity.
(There was no reference to the NIC
in this reported decision.)
"As the decision affects the fra

ternity world, it would seem only to

prohibit exclusive deahng contiacts or

contracts for more than one year's
duration by Baffour or BPA. The de
cision is avaffable in 1971 CCH Trade
Cases 73,542."

Great Lakes Area
Founders DayDinner
The Great Lakes Area Found

ers Day Dinner will be held at
the University Club, Detroit, Mich
igan, 1411 East Jefferson, on

Friday, January 21, 1972. The
speaker tvill be Brother Colin G.
Campbell, Chi '57, President of
Wesleyan University. The Master
of Ceremonies will be Henry B.
Poor, Gamma '39, Secretary of the
Executive Council. The Council's
new President will also attend.

The new prices effective September 1, 1971 are as follows:

Code Standard Badges Betail Net

100 Plain badge (includffig H,E.) $11.50

Pledge Insignia
700 Button 1.50

Official Bing
801 Sterling ring with lOK top 9.75
800 Sterling silver ring 6.50
802 lOK Gold ring 16.75

Specials
806 Special charm for Beta Beta Chapter 7.50
807 Special Key Alumni Association to

Outstanding Juniors 8.00
Special Crown Diamond badge 222.00

White Gold-Additive

Plain badges 3.75
Jeweled badges 6.25
Add $2.00 Order Processing Charge on all orders
totalnig less than $15.00.
Add $1.00 per address for Individual Shipments from
a group order.
AU State and Local Taxes must be added where ap
plicable.

Add $1.00 per item for Engraving
The new Canadian prices effective September 1, 1971 are:

Code Standard Items Prices

Plain Badges
100 Plain Badge lOK $17,25

Pledge Insignia
700 Pledge Button 2,25

Other Items
801 Official Ruig Steriing Silver w/lOK Top 14.50
800 Official Ring Sterffng Silver 9 75
802 Official Ring lOK 25 00

Orders Under $15.00�$2.00 Addffional
Individual Shipments�$1.00 Additional
Engraving�$1.00 Additional
Whffe Gold Plain Badges�$3.75 Additional
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Undergraduate News

Theta

The Theta Newsletter contained
the following:
"This [last] fall we successfully

engaged in another, perhaps more

important campaign; rushing, under
the dffection of Rush Chaffman Rog
er (Chip) Perry, '72. While other
fraternities at Union found it increas

ingly harder to attract new members

(many fraternities were unable to at

tract any), Psi U was pledged by
seven freshmen and two sophomores
�aU promising and interested young
men (Sevier Bonne, III; Hemy Clay,
Jr.; Thomas Hudak; Thomas Jenkins;
Richard Judd; James B. Slettland,
all of the class of '74; and John M.

Harrigan and Michael J. Varno, both
of the class of '73). 'They are now

eagerly in the process of learning
Psi U tiadition under the excellent
aegis and firm tutelage of Pledge
Masters Bloom and Gilpin. Initiation
into the brotherhood is planned for
late spring.
"The Theta responded weU to the

more serious challenge in the aca

demic realm with an over-all house
average of a solidly respectable 2,5,
while Brothers Beadle, Kurlansky,
Pease, Gflpin, and Griffin achieved
honors in the fall. House index for
the winter hasn't been tabulated yet,
but we expect that we have done
even better this term.

"Sports activity at the Theta in
the winter centered around the Un
ion Hockey Club, which was orga
nized by Brothers Brickley and Mil
ler ('70) three years ago. Hockey is
stfll not a recognized team sport at

Union, but the club has enjoyed
some success in a varied and difficult
schedule with other schools. Presi
dent of the club is Chris O'Neill, '72,
and the nucleus of the team includes
Brothers Hastings, Martin, Glidden,
Goossen and Harrigan.
"There has been a shift in the

Board of Trustees this winter. Dan

Mead, '50, resigned as president, but
stiU remains on the Board, and Peter
V. BaU has taken over at the helm.
In addition, John R, Dadeo, '60, and
David J, Lamb, '65, have joined the
Board. It was also voted that the
Archon sit on the Board during his
term of office, thus Emerson Martin,
'72, has been an active and voting
member.
Brother George R. Stanwick '73,

reports for the Theta:
The Chapter conducted its annual

elections for officials of the house in

May. Elected were: Kenneth N. Gil
pin, III, '72, president; Clark L.

Griffith, '72, first vice-president; Rog
er A. Perry, HI, '73, second vice-
president; James L. P. Glidden, '72,
treasurer; George R. Stanwick, '73,
secretary.
The Brotherhood worked on im

provements in the physical appear
ance of the Theta. Co-pledge Mas
ters Dave Bloom, '73, and Kin Gil
pin, '72, directed painting and furni
ture refinishing among other projects,
with the aid of Alumni President
P. V. BaU, '59, and the Theta's ar-

tist-in-residence, John Ludwig, '73.
The Theta netted one of the larg

est pledge classes on campus. Initia
tion took place in late May, Psi Up
silon Initiates, 1970-1971, and theff
respective major fields are: Sevier
Bonnie, '74, Cleveland, Ohio, English;
Henry Jones Clay, '74, New York,
New York, political science; John Mi
chael Han-igan, '73, Boston, Massa

chusetts, history; Thomas George Hu

dak, '74, Painesvflle, Ohio, econom

ics; Thomas Ralph Jenkins, '74, Glen
view, Illinois, history; Richard
French Judd, '74, Glenview, lUinois,
philosophy; James Philip Sletteland,
'74, Greenwich, Connecticut, political
science; Michael James Varno, '73,
Schenectady, New York, political sci
ence; Douglas Wamer, HI, '74, Bal
timore, Maryland, English, Pledge:
Berkeley Taylor Rulon-Mfller, '74,
Towson, Maryland, economics.
The Brotherhood narrowly missed

taking the Interfraternity SoftbaU
championship title by losing the final

game in the playoffs to Delta Chi,
Hats off to Coach Mike Meserole,
'72, for a fine season, and to Brothers
Brad Hastings, '72, Emo Martin, '72
and Chris O'NeiU, '72, for steUar per
formances on the field. In other sports.
Brother Rick Judd put in a formida
ble effort as a member of the Garnet
tennis team. Pledge Bucky Rulon-
Mfller also earned a varsity letter as

a pitcher for Union's nine.

Brothers Marty Goossen, '73, and

George Stanwick, '73, are spending a

term abroad in France in the faU as

part of Union's program in Rennes,

Brothers Ken Gilpin and George Sed

lack, '72, were part of the coUege's
group there last year. Brother Pete

Kircher, '73, is going to Spain for the
winter term next year, having been
a member of Union's study group in

Colombia last winter.
At Spring Weekend, the Brother

hood made a special effort to honor
the graduating seniors: Paul Henry
Beadle, Stephen Bonsai Brooks, III,
Edward Comegys Dukehart, Jr., Law
rence Richard Ellis, III, Steven Kur

lansky, David Joseph Manes, Robert

Witbeck Pease. Brother Beadle once

again concocted his famous "Theta
House Punch" that drew samplers
from far reaches of the campus, even

during the pouring rain of the past
Weekend. With the loss of the sen

iors upon us, the Brotherhood is

working closely with Alumni Presi
dent P. V. Ball, and Trustee Dave

Lamb, '66, ui anticipation of a suc

cessful fall term rush and Homecom

ing Weekend.

Delta

Brother Carmen M. D'Arminio, the
new Rushing Chairman of the Delta,
has written the following letter to

Brothers of the Delta.
'I'm writing this letter to you on

behalf of the active Brothers of Psi

Upsflon to inform you that we need
your help. Here at N.Y.U. it has be
come increasingly difficult to gain
new Brothers who are worthy of car

rying on the proud tradition of Psi

Upsilon, Where other fraternffies
have faUen as a result of student

apathy, Psi U has weathered the
storm,
"This becomes quite evident when

one looks at the results of our rush

ing program of last semester when
we gained more pledges, and sub

sequently more Brothers, than any
other house on campus. This, how
ever, was not easily achieved. It took
an overaU house effort. It was ac

comphshed through the hard efforts
of the entire stimulated brotherhood
of the chapter.

"Psi U has also been active in the

important affairs at N.Y.U, A point of
fact would be the recent blood
drive by the Red Cross last spring.
There was no other single organiza
tion on campus that contributed more

time and donors for this worthy cause

than Psi U!
"I could go on to list the many

other accomplishments of Psi U but
I feel that this is not the time for

laudatory remarks. Rather, it is a

time to appeal to you for financial
assistance to aid our upcoming rush
ing program. Without your help we

may not be as lucky as we were last
semester.
"There was once a time when

you needed help; a time when you

sought an organization where 'the
bonds of friendship that you would
tie' would prove undying. The Fra

ternity you joined was Psi Upsflon."

Kappa
WILLIAM C PAULSON, Kappa

'71, of Washington, D.C, Captain of
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Samuel A. Ladd, Jr., Director of
Career Counseling; V^illiam C.

Paulson; Ed Reid, Tennis Coach.

the 1971 Bowdoin College varsity
tennis team, has been awarded the
Samuel A, Ladd Tennis Trophy.
The award is presented annually

to the varsity player "who during the
year by his sportsmanship, coopera
tive spirit, and character has done
the most for Tennis at Bowdoin," It
was established in 1969 by Samuel A,
Ladd, Jr. '29, Bowdoin's Director of
Career Counseling and Placement,
and his son, Samuel A. Ladd, III,
'63, in memory of Samuel A. Ladd,
one of the game's early supporters.
Brother Paulson is a Dean's List

student who has majored in Govern
ment, He is a graduate of the Saint
Alban's School in Washington, D.C,
CLIFFORD S. WEBSTER, Kappa

'72, of Brunswick, Maine, has been
elected Captain of Bowdoin's 1972
outdoor track and field team. Brother
Webster, who graduated from the
Brunswick High School, has been a

leading competitor in both hurdles
events as well as the pole vault. He
will also serve as one of the tri-

captains of Bowdoin's varsity football
team, A Dean's List student, he is
majoring in Economics.
STEPHEN B. KERN, Kappa '71,

Clifford S. Webster and Frank
Sabasteanski, Bowdoin Track

Coach.

has been awarded the Lucien Howe
Prize at Bowdoin College. The prize
established by Lucien Howe, 1870,
M,D., ScD,, is given each year to

"that member of the senior class who,
during his college course, by exam

ple and influence has shown the high
est qualities of conduct and charac
ter," Brother Kern resides in Port

land, Maine, and is a graduate of the
Deering High School there.
President Roger Howell, Jr., of

Bowdoin College has announced the
award of the Brown Memorial Schol
arships to three residents of the Port
land, Maine, area. These scholar
ships are awarded from a fund es

tablished in 1865 by the Hon. J. B.
Brown in memory of his son, James
Olcott Brown, 1856, A.M. Two of
the three recipients are members of
the Kappa: FREDERICK R, BUR-
RAGE '71, of Cape Elizabeth, Maine;
and CHARLES W, REDMAN, III,
'73, of Portiand.
The following release has been re

ceived from the Bowdoin College
News Service:
"President Roger Howell, Jr., of

Bowdoin College today announced
the appointment of ten Bowdoin
students as Surdna Foundation Un
dergraduate Research Fellows for
the 1971-72 academic year,
"The undergi-aduates, chosen on

the basis of theff high academic
standing, will assume their fellow
ships in September when they begin
their senior year at the CoUege,
"An Undergraduate Research Fel

lowship Program was begun at Bow
doin in 1959. Under terms of the
program up to ten fellowships have
been awarded annually to highly
qualified seniors. In 1968 the pro
gram was redesignated the Surdna
Foundation Undergraduate Research
Fellowship Program in recognition of
support from the Surdna Foundation
of Yonkers, New York. Participants
in the program are designated 'Surd
na Fellows'!
"Under the dffection of a Bowdoin

faculty member, each fellow partici
pates in a research project in which
the faculty member is independently
interested. The program is designed
to engage the Fellow directly and re

sponsibly in a serious attempt to ex

tend man's knowledge in his field of
interest and competence. The Fel
low, as well as the supervising facul
ty member, is given credit for his
contribution to new published mate
rial resulting from the research,

"Rhodes (John A. Rhodes, Kappa
'72) is a Physics major and will
study 'Hyperfine Interactions in Non-
Kramers Ions' under the direction of
Professor Thomas L. Bohan of the
Department of Physics. Rhodes is the
son of Dr. and Mrs. Raymond L.

Rhodes of Glens FaUs and a graduate
of Glens Falls High School,"
It is gratifying to receive letters

such as the following from Brother
DOUGLAS E. DENNETT, Kappa
'71,
"At the close of my undergraduate

education I wish to extend my sin-

cerest appreciation for the financial
assistance from the Foundation for
this past year. I assure you it was

gieatly appreciated and well ex

pended. It is very satisfying and

humbling to receive the confidence
of those who really know so very lit
tle about you. I commend the Coun
cil and others involved for theff fine
work in helping Brothers of the Fra

ternity. I truly hope that I too may
some day be in a similar position to

help worthy undergraduates.
"My present plans involve a year

with VISTA and then medical
school."

Xi
Brother Richard Prentice Bullock

'73, Associate Edffor of The Dia
mond, wrote September 20, 1971.
"After several years of absence

from the periodic reportorial pages of
The Diamond, the Xi will again be
contiibuting articles on a periodic
basis.
"Brothers at the Xi have been

deeply involved in a wide range of
impressive activities and experiences
during the past few months which
have kept us increasingly involved
in politics and government (where
the Xi is particularly strong), major
research projects, teaching, counsel
ling, and even business and the med
ical world. When there is time aside
from these and academic pursuits, we
are actively involved in a host of
Wesleyan offices and committees as

well as a modest athletic participa
tion and a crucial faU rush,
"Brother Steven Melcher, former

Archon of the Xi, is serving as Rush
Chairman after a challenging sum

mer as an intern with Morgan Guar
antee and Trust in New York,
"Our present Archon, Ken Krier,

has been named as one of two un

dergraduates to be a Fellow of The
Center for the Humanities at Wes
leyan, He is currently commuting
between Middletown, Connecticut
and Washington, D.C, where he is
doing final research at The Libraiy
of Congress for his senior thesis on

the Education and Inspiration of Nazi
Youth, a topic which has not previ
ously been dealt with to any great
degree. During the summer. Broth
er Krier worked on a thesis grant
from Wesleyan for five weeks in
Germany at the German National
Archives in Roblins and the Bavarian
State Library in Munich. When at
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Wesleyan he presides at the Xi as

our undaunted ruler and enthusiastic
dictator,
"Brother John Gay has been named

as President of the SkuU and Serpent
Club at Wesleyan as well as the
George T, Baker Fellow for Eco
nomics,
"Brother Gay is also captain of the

soccer and ice hockey teams. He
spent his summer as an economic re

searcher for the State of Connecticut
Development Commission funded by
the New England Board of Higher
Education.
"Sophomore Brother George Pow

ers perhaps had one of the most per
sonally rewarding summer experi
ences of us all. Brother Powers spent
three months as a doctor's aide in
the East Boston Neighborhood Health
Center. During half of each week
he worked with a woman pediatri
cian giving pediatric exams to chil
dren. Eventually, he was able to fol
low through with many patients en

tirely on his own and participated in

frequent discussions with the doctor
about his own findings. During the
second part of each week. Brother
Powers worked with an emergency
clinic at the Health Center which is
an outpost of the Boston City Hos
pital. Here, George again assumed
considerable responsibility by han
dling many cases himself. The re

mainder of his time was devoted to

laboratory work where he made rou

tine blood tests and urinalysis in ad
dition to special blood tests for Meth
adone Clinic patients. Brother Pow
ers' summer could hardly have been
more personally profitable, though he
was unpaid. Surely, it was profitable
for the many Bostonians he helped
as well.
"Many Brothers at the Xi devoted

their summers to teaching and coun

selling in camps and summer schools
across the country. Brother John Eck
ert spent his fifth summer as a coun

sellor at the Times Farm Camp in
Connecticut for underprivileged chil
dren. Brother Robert Hilton taught
sailing for his sixth summer. This
year he was in Booth Bay Harbor,

Maine, Brother Hilton is serving as

treasurer of the College Body Com
mittee at Wesleyan this year, as un

dergraduate representative to the
Alumni Councfl on Fraternity Rela
tions, and is captain of the crew

team. He is also taking a heavy load
of courses in preparation for architec
ture graduate school and devoting
considerable energy to the mainte
nance of the Xi, Summer school
teaching experiences ranged from
teaching English at Philips Exeter
Academy in New Hampshire, where
Brother Chip Goodrich spent a re

warding summer, to teaching English
in a black ghetto jr. high school in
Louisville, Kentucky, where I also
reaped some personal reward.
"In coming articles from the Xi, I

shall look forward to presenting more

aspects of the varied and interesting
lives the Brothers of the Xi are living
at Wesleyan and away from school.
I should also find it important at
some point to discuss the validity of
our Fraternity at Wesleyan and the
personal value it holds for many of
us here."

Iota

Kevin D, Millard, Iota '72, Presi
dent, and Phelps D. Segur, Iota '71,
Secretary, wi-ote May 17, 1971.
"In reading the spring, 1971, issue

of The Diamond, the Brothers of the
Iota were very shocked to learn that
the Zeta is considering disaffiliating
with the Fraternity.
"The Brothers at Kenyon have a

keen understanding of the signifi
cance of the National, since it fre
quently has offered great help to the
chapters. Having requested the other
chapters for their help, we would be
most grateful if every effort were

made by the Executive Council to
insure that the Zeta remain in Psi
Upsilon,"

Omega
Brother J. Laurence Costin, '63,

wrote September 8, 1971. He an

nounced the recent election of offi
cers of the Board of Trustees of the
Omega Chapter: President, J. Lau
rence Costin, '63; Vice President, Ken
neth B. Hoganson, '66; and Secretary-
Treasurer, Charles A. Werner, '53.
He noted:
"This summer has seen several

Brothers recognized for outstanding
accomplishments. Three actives were

selected for inclusion in the 1971
edition of Outstanding College Ath
letes of America. They are: Larry
Woodell, '72, captain of the varsity
football team and a member of the
varsity track team, from Greenbank,
West Virginia; Mike Prais, '72, var

sity wrestling and footbaU teams,

from Dearborn, Michigan; and Walt
Kroemer, '72, varsity football and
basketbaU teams, from Sydney, Mon
tana, Alumnus Robion C Kirby, '59,
a mathematics professor at UCLA,
was awarded the nation's top honor
in geometry, the Oswald Veblen
Prize of the American Mathematical
Society, for his studies in the field of
topology and specifically for his pa
per, 'Stable Homeomorphisms and
the Annulus Conjecture,'
"We are looking forward to a fine

197I-I972 year at the Omega. Last

year's rush was successful, the caliber
of men in the house is excellent, and
the financial position of the chapter
surprisingly solvent, especially when
compared to previous years."

Larry Gene Wooddell, Omega '72

The following is a release from the
Office of Public Information of the
University of Chicago.
"Larry Wooddell plays varsity foot

ball. . . . Some day. Woody would
like to play professional footbaU. For
a Maroon gridder, such a jump would
be like an arthritic grandmother
leaping across the Grand Canyon
with boulders tied to each ankle.
Does he have a chance? What are

his qualifications?
"WOODY HAS SIZE. A senior in

the University's undergraduate col
lege, he stands 6'1" and weighs 195
pounds, two inches and thirty-eight
pounds more than when he came to
the University three years ago.
"WOODY HAS SPEED. He mns

the hundred yard dash in 9.9 sec

onds. With more training, he thinks
he could cut that to 9.8 or 9.7.
"WOODY HAS TALENT. He

plays in the defensive backfield.
Each game he takes the opponent's
best receiver on a man-to-man basis.

Larry Gene Wooddell, Omega '72
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Last year. Woody intercepted six
passes in seven games, returning one

for a touchdown. He returned one

kickoff eighty-seven yards for a score,
taUied again on a short run from
scrimmage, and threw for another
TD. He also kicked-off, punted for
a forty-yard average, and kicked
placements and field goals. He was

named the team's most valuable
player at season's end.
"WOODY HAS TOUGHNESS.

His coach at the University . . . de
scribes him as 'a real hard-nosed
player, one who gives you 110 per
cent effort every time He's amazing
ly stiong and he loves to mix it up.'
"WOODY HAS THE BACK

GROUND. He was bom and grew
up in Green Bank, West Vffginia.
... It is in the heart of one of the
nation's leading football 'breeding'
areas. . . . Football was a part of
Woody's growing-up.
"WOODY HAS DESIRE. Being a

varsity athlete at a tough, academ
ically-competitive place like The
University of Chicago takes wfll-
power, effort, and time. Most stu
dents at the University prefer to de
vote that time to more study. Woody
keeps up his grades. Yet he plays
varsity football in the autumn and
each winter and spring runs with the
varsity tiack team. He has won two
letters in each sport. He also trains
wffh weights every day and plays
tennis whenever he can, and he is
active in fraternity affaffs on campus,
serving as treasurer of PSI UPSILON
and president of the Interfraternity
Council,
"WOODY HAS BRAINS, He

scored a perfect 4.0 during his high
school career. He dechned admission
to the United States Naval Academy
in order to enroH at The University
of Chicago. ... He is taking a tough
combined B.A.-M.B.A. program. . . .

EventuaUy he hopes to get a law de
gree.
"WOODY HAS OBJECTIVITY.

He thinks varsity football serves a

real need at a place like The Uni
versity of Chicago 'because some

thing is necessary to help draw the
students together and give them a

release from the tensions of academ
ic life. We attiact about 2,000 spec
tators to our home games and they
feel they are really part of the
game, not way off in the distance just
watching.'
"WOODY THINKS ANALYTI

CALLY. 'It's funny, when you con

sider what a tough place this is
academically, that most of our errors

on the football field are mental. I
guess that's because many of the
players haven't had much experience
in dffecting theff intellects toward
the coordination of mind and body.'

"SIZE, SPEED, TALENT,
TOUGHNESS, BACKGROUND,
DESIRE, BRAINS, OBJECTIVITY,
ABILITY TO ANALYZE. These are

aU qualities the pro scouts look for
when they seek young football pros
pects. It's just possible they might
find them on The University of Chi

cago's Stagg Field this fall. Even ff

they don't, according to Woody,
they'll probably see a good game,"

Chi

September 6, 1971, Brother Chris
Hart, Chi '72, visited the office in
Ann Arbor, Being away on a brief
vacation, he wrote:

"I'm ti'uly sorry that you were out

of town when I stopped in, as I had
hoped to speak of several items, the
first of which is my desire for the Chi
to become an integral part and work
ing member of the Psi Upsilon Na
tional, In my estimation, our house is

tremendously strong in all aspects at
the present, but we have not done
our part relative to our responsibil
ities with the National. Look for vast
ly improved efforts from the Chi this
year.
"As I mentioned, I am truly proud

of our house, as it is a consensus

opinion at Cornell that Psi Upsilon
is one of the top two or three fra
ternities on a hill which has a grand
total of fifty houses. However, I'm
afraid that we really haven't had a

lot of help from our Chi alumni or
ganization. HopefuUy, you and I
could map some strategy to get our

alumni back into closer involvement
with the house.
"At any rate, you'll be hearing

from me again, and I'd be most

happy to lend assistance in any areas

needed."
The New York Times, September

26, 1971, contained the following
note. "Ed Marinaro led Comell to a

38-20 victory over Colgate. . . .

"Marinaro ripped apart the Col
gate defense, carrying forty-three
times for 260 yards and four touch
downs. He raised his career rushing
total to 3,094 yards, 773 short of the
National Collegiate record held by
Oklahoma's Steve Owens."

Fire at the Chi

[The following article appeared
in The Chi Newsletter for April,
1971.]
Last January, the Brothers return

ing from Christmas break were met
by a gloomy picture. Our exquisite
library had been gutted by fire, I,
Marty Moynihan, Duke Sim, Dun
can MacCallum, Fred Hoeffer, and
House Advisor Harry Kisker were

the six present at the tune of the
blaze. I wfll briefly reconstruct the
events as they transpffed and also

impart to you that our loss was some

thing more than just a library.
At 3:30 a.m., December 29, 1970,

Marty and I were watching the "tube"
ffi a room at the foot of the staffs in

the basement. Loud noises, much
hke that of furmture beffig tipped
over, aroused our suspicions. We ran

up the stairs expecting to find van

dals, but were instead met by a

flaming orange glare being reflected
off the haff windows to our left. We

instinctively turned right. Marty
smartly pulled our fire alarm (which
is only local) and the Sigma Phi
alarm next door which is hooked up
to the Safety Division Switchboard.
I aroused Harry, who caUed the
Safety Division, who informed him
the call had already been received.
Brothers Sim and Hoeffer could not
be aroused. The fffe department's
fffst volunteers and two Campus Pa
trolmen arrived within minutes. Their
first job was to get out the three
Brothers still in the house. The smoke
had become so dense that it was im

possible to reach theff rooms by using
the stairs leading to the second floor.
A Campus Patrolman used a ladder
to reach Sim's window, broke the
glass and alerted him. A tragic hap
pening almost came about when Fred
awoke to Duke's shouting and ran

out into the smoke-filled hallway.
Sim realized Fred's plight in the suf
focating and blinding smoke and was

able to reach him and lead him to

the safety of the window and the
ladder.
Brother MacCallum, who some of

us did not know was in the house at

the time, was taken from another
window. The firemen were doing
their usual fine job of dousing the
fire. The fire, which was concentrat
ed around the fireplace, had spread
to the side walls and benches. The
extent of the flames was not so great
considering the vastness of the even

tual damage. The two factors that
"impressed" me most were the de
structive capabilities of the smoke
and heat. Virtually all of the con

tents of the library (furniture, rugs,
books) were lost to the charring in
ferno. The smoke which met no con

crete barriers caused the living room,
hallway, and foyer walls and ceil
ings to be blackened. The pungent
smell could not be escaped. Due to

Harry Kisker's action and the Uni
versity cooperation, all rooms except
the library have been restored to
their former quality and in some

cases better.
We cannot escape the fact that

Psi U is without its most impressive
asset. As you know, many freshmen
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are sold on a house in rush by its

physical condition. A few years ago,
the active brotherhood reahzed that
Psi U had degenerated physically for
one reason or another. Since that
time, the brotherhood and some am

bitious new classes have taken in

creasing pride in the house. We want
ed the house to once again match the
always fine quality of the brother
hood. Many Brothers have devoted
a lot of time and money in improv
ing their personal rooms and making
some permanent additions. The pub
lic areas have been maintained ad
mirably by our meticulous house
man, Bfll Harrington. Since last year
we have initiated an active pro
gram of improvements. Its results are

visible. I invite our alumni to re

turn to Ithaca and Psi U. We are

proud to show the house and anx

ious to renew the bonds. The library
is gone and those doors must remain
closed . . . for now.

FraternaUy,
Chuck Parr, Arts '72

"The libraiy is one item of im
mediate concern. We must pay 20
per cent of anything over $25,000
for reconstiuction of that room. This
can be a considerable amount since
the original estimate was $57,000 to
restore the library to its original con
dition. They are now working to cut
some comers and reduce the esti
mate, but we will probably need be
tween $5,000 and $6,000 out of our
own pocket just to rebuild the room.

"Unfortunately the fire did even

more damage. The furniture, carpet
ing, and drapes in the hbrary were

not covered by insurance. The rest
of the drapes and carpeting in the
public areas downstairs were de
stroyed by smoke and water damage
and must be replaced. The beautfful
oriental rug in the livffig room made
it through, but it has to be cleaned.
This requires a special process that
w4U cost something to the tune of
$400 alone. We are still waiting on

official estimates for the rest of the
furnishings.
"The fire also brought to hght some

other problems. The electrical in

spectors from the City of Ithaca
jumped on the band wagon. Their
report has declared that the electrical
system of the house is now inade
quate and unsafe and must be over

hauled.
"The fire inspectors have quite of

ficially declared our fffe protection
is inadequate. By the end of this
year we must install a sprinkler or

heat sensor system, fire doors, and
hook up to the enunciator system
operated by the Cornell Safety Di
vision."

Beta Beta

August 7 Brother J. Stephen Fink,
'72, wrote:
"Graduating Brothers Stephen

Lines and Jeffery Clark as well as

Doug Lake and Win Redmond were

Beta Beta representatives in the Trin
ity contingent which competed in
the invitational Henley Regatta. Held
at scenic Henley-on-Thames, Eng
land, during the first week of July,
the Beta Beta-spirited 'eight' finished
a respectable second, behind Eng
land University in the Lady's Chal
lenge Plate Competition.
"In other undergraduate news

Brother Clark received the Inspffa-
tional Award from the Friends of
Rowing Association of Greater Hart
ford. Brother Dean Hamer's summer

activities included a northerly re

treat to a position wffh the Jackson
Laboratories in Maine, an associate
of the Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institute.
"Beta Beta 1970 graduates. Broth

ers Ryan Kuhn and John Chapin, Jr.
are co-owners of the newly-formed
Mill Race Bookstore which is situated
in nearby Farmington, Connecticut,
John's time is most occupied with his
position as a patrolman with the
Hartford Police Force and Mill Race
offers him an exciting balance of in
terests.
"Since I have been spending the

summer at the University of Wash
ington in Seattle (quite a bit more

than a stone's throw from Hartford),
I have been out of contact with the
activities of the remainder of the
brotherhood. If publication schedules
allow, another, more fruitful activ
ities report could be submitted fol
lowing the opening of school in Sep
tember."

Frats Admit Coeds

The Trinity Beporter for May,
1971, contained the foUowing article
by Judy Dworin, Trinity '70:
"If there is any question that

Trinity has made a firm commitment
to coeducation, a tour through Chi
Tau Chi, Alpha Chi Rho, St. Anthony
HaU, Psi U or Phi Kappa Psi at meal
time wfll remove any doubts. These
fratemities, long-standing havens of

brotherly spirit, have now broadened
their membership to include a num

ber of 'sisters.' Although each frater

nity has handled the admission of
women in a different way, one fact is
constant: they have been admitted
and it looks like they're going to stay.
"Reaction from both men and

women in the fraternities about the

change is generally positive. Al

though some of the men are afraid
that the long-held traditions of the

fratemity may be affected, the ma

jority opinion is that a more natural
atmosphere has been created. Having
women as members has also helped
to alleviate the financial pressures
of the fratemities.
"Phi Kappa Psi and Chi Tau Chi

are the only fraternities which have
gone to the extent of making women

full members. Phi Psi women went

through the pledge period 'just like
the guys.' This entaffed designing
'pledge paddles' and giving a party
for the rest of the Fratemity. They
were then initiated and introduced
to the traditional rituals such as the
secret handshake. 'The girls didn't
seem to mind it,' says Glenn Kenney,
'72, a Phi Psi member. The response
from several of the Phi Psi sisters
confirms Glenn's speculation.
"Unlike the other fratemities

which have included women by in
vitation, Chi Tau Chi has opened its
membership to anyone who wants
to join. Because Chi Tau Chi is now

just an eating club and has no na

tional affiliation, women joining the
eating club are fuU members. Chi
Tau Chi even offers two kinds of
eating plans: a dinner plan and an

all-meal plan. Women in Chi Tau
Chi have full voting privileges and
hold offices as well. Presently Charla
Thompson is social chairman.
"There is now a political power

debate going on in Pi Kappa Alpha
concerning the role of women. Be
cause the national constitution spec-
ffies an all-male constituency, wom

en in this fraternity can only be eat

ing club members. However, as Nat
alie Korsheniuk, '73, puts it, a 'sis
terhood' has been created within the
fraternity, and the women would
like voting privileges. They are not

advocating a break with the national,
only the right to be voting members.
A lively debate has been going on

at PKA as a result, all in the spffit
of fratemity, however!
"Alpha Chi Rho and St. Anthony's

women are only members of the eat

ing clubs while at Psi U they are so

cial club members as well. There is
no particular move by male or female
in these houses for more active partic
ipation, however,
"Women have joined fratemities

for a variety of reasons. In many
cases, it is a matter of convenience
with regard to location. Some have
joined because they already knew
people in a particular fraternity, oth
ers because they found a smaller
group situation more conducive to

meeting people. A one-year Smith
exchangee found the fraternity an

ideal situation to get to know a group
of people well in a short time,
"Most of the female members do

not find it a restricting kind of ex-
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perience. One of St. Anthony's wom

en explained that there is an especial
ly diverse group of people in St. A's
this year. Thus, it is possible to get
to know a variety of people.
"Also, the women enjoy the op

portunity to get to know a group of
men on an informal basis without
the pressure of a dating situation. Al
though several of the gffls are going
out with fellow 'brothers,' this is not

inevitable or particularly important to
most of the women.

"Thus, it appears that the days of
the all-male fratemity have passed
with the passing of an all-male Trin

ity College. The houses on Vernon
Street do not seem to mind the
change however, and for that mat

ter, neither do the women!"

Rho
The Editor received the following

letter from Brother Thomas R. Lalk,
Rho '64, dated June 29, 1971. "There
is no longer an undergraduate chap
ter of Psi Upsilon on this campus.
As you may know, we were forced
to rent our chapter house due to over

whelming financial troubles, where
upon the undergraduate chapter ef
fectively dissolved. Although some

of the Brothers are still in school,
they have not met or engaged in any
activities as an organization since

early fall."

Epsilon
Brother Wflffam F. Cronk, III, Ep

silon '64, President, Epsilon Alumni
Association, has written,
"The undergraduate chapter wfll

be retuming in the fall of 1971 with
twenty-five to twenty-eight full-time,
active bfll-paying members. This is a

dramatic improvement over the last
two years.
"The active chapter has committed

itself to another summer of aggres
sive rushing. Our goal for this com

ing fall is twelve to fifteen pledges,
which will, for the first time in five
years, give us a full house.
"The quahty of leadership, withffi

the active chapter and its members,
continues to honor its commitment
and produce results.
"The general fraternity environ

ment on the Berkeley Campus also
continues to improve. There are pres
ently twenty-seven houses on cam

pus. There were no fatalities this
year and it appears that the Phi Delts
wfll be re-opening their chapter in
the fall for a total of twenty-eight
fraternities. While the general fra
temity environment has improved at

Berkeley, it is of greater signfficance
to note that the Psi U House is bufld
ing and improving at a faster rate.
"Our financial condition has im

proved, thanks greatly to alumni
help and our improved financial
management. We do, however, need
to buy just a little more time.
"The break-even point for the ac

tive chapter's affairs requffes about
thirty-four men. We now have thirty-
two men living in the house. We are

raising house bills this next fall,
controlhng even more carefully our

expenses and continuing our new

policy of having the members pay
both their first and last month's house
bills in October.
"The chapter has set its owm goals

and honored its commitment. They
have effectively carried the bulk of
the burden. 'The alumni have re

sponded with incredible enthusiasm
and the all important monies allow
ing us to 'buy time.' The Mothers'
Club continues to function with its

supportive activities and motherly
push. The National Fratemity has
loaned us money, recognized many
of the actives with needed grants-in-
aid, and has put up with delayed
payments of bills and dues."

Epsilon Phi
Brother Donald B, R, Murphy, '56,

wrote the editor September 9, 1971.
"Unfortunately, at this time a num

ber of McGfll fraternities are virtual
ly extinct, or at least dormant. Our
chapter is also completely inactive
at the present time. . . .

"In this regard at the present time,
we are endeavoring to sell our fra
ternity house. McGill is located in
the central part of Montreal and
the costs of operating a fraternity in
this area have risen over a 100 per
cent in the last five years. Further,
the accommodations provided by the
Fraternity no longer appear to be re

quired at McGill since university ac

commodation facilities now exceed
present and forecasted requirements.
It is my intention to retain the pro
ceeds of the sale of our present facil
ity in trust so that we shall be in a

position to financially assist the re

development of the Epsflon Phi Chap
ter at an appropriate time. As I
have mentioned earlier, fraternities
are almost totaUy dormant on the
McGill campus at the present time;
however, it is my personal assessment
that this situation may well change
within the next five years, and it is
my sincerest hope that ours will be
among the first and most vital fra
ternities to resume the leadership
role we have constantly held on the
McGill campus."

Nu Alpha
Brother Michael Lee Unti, '72,

President, wrote August 9:

"I'm sorry not to have communi
cated with you for several weeks, but
as you know, both myself and Chuck
Hall have been duly occupied at In-
diantown Gap Mifftary Reservation,
and unable to contact anyone. Hav

ing at last completed camp, I am

just now re-establishing communica
tions wffh my treasurer, my msh
chaffmen, and Mrs. Fulton in hopes
of getting everything squared away
for the fall term and five weeks of
rush.
"In response to your letter re

questing information for The Dia

mond, I have several summer ac

tivities to report. Over the summer

Nu Alpha has sponsored an active
summer rush program, reaching by
telephone and mail over 80 per cent
of the incoming freshman class, and
has sponsored, in addition, three rush
parties in Washington, Baltimore and
New Jersey in order to contact pros
pective pledges. Twenty-seven active
Brothers will be returning to cam

pus during the first week of Sep
tember to prepare for the fall term
and rushing activities, and we antici

pate pledging at least twelve new

men by the end of October."

Gamma Tau

Brother Thomas E. Tuten, '72, has
provided the following report.
"The Gamma Tau floated through

the spring quarter with the greatest
of ease. Academically things were a

little slack, but spring fever ran ram

pant among aU students so no great
discrepancy was noted. In athletics
the Brothers became the 'Cinderella'
team of the softball league emerging
from a seven-game schedule with a

perfect record. Amazing infield play
was always noted and the outfield
could always be counted on to come

up with some really incredible plays.
Coach Thompson was beside him
self as the Gamma Tau rolled to
scores of 17-2, 19-5, 20-0, 22-3, be
hind the excellent pitching of Broth
er PoweU and the timely hitting of
Brothers Poweski, Tuten, Vogler and
Boggett. Clearly, the other teams just
weren't in our class. The Brothers
look forward to greater glory in the
faU.
"Rush activities have not been

very profitable for the summer with
only 110 freshmen on campus, most
of whom are cooperative plan stu
dents. Our efforts have been aided
ably by Brother Richard Lee Wold,
Epsilon Omega '73, an Atlanta resi
dent who is engaged in rushing sev

eral prospects for the Epsilon Omega.
"We have high hopes for the fall

and wish the best of luck to our

fellow Brothers as the new' school
year begins."



Barclay Shaw, Beta Beta '35
Brother Shaw, a former president

of the Trinity College Alumni Asso
ciation, has been elected chairman of
the Trinity College Board of Trustees,
He succeeded Mr. Lyman B. Brainerd
who retired from the post May 29
and who had been chairman since
1968.
Brother Shaw, a fifty-eight-year-

old tax lawyer who resides in Chap
paqua, New York, has been a Trustee
of his Alma Mater since 1957, serv

ing fffst as a representative of the
alumni from 1957-1962; as a Life
Tmstee from I962-197I; and since
1971 as a Charter Trustee.
Following his graduation from

Trinity in 1935, he attended the
Harvard Law School receiving his
LL.B. ffi 1938.
A senior partner in the New York

law firm of Townsend and Lewis,
Brother Shaw served as President of
the Trinity College Alumni Associa
tion from 1956 to 1958; and in
1957 was awarded Trinity's Alumni
Medal for Excellence.
A member of the Board of Fellows

of his Alma Mater from 1950-1954,
he was Chairman of Trinity's 1970-
1971 annual giving fund which
brought over $350,000 to the Col
lege, He is a member of the Execu
tive Committee of the Trinity Alumni
Association of New York.
Brother Shaw has been exceeding

ly active in the affairs of his Frater
nity, Currently he is a Director and
Vice President of The Psi Upsilon
Foundation, Inc.
He has also been very active in

New York politics, having been Town
Councilman as well as Chairman of
the Republican Town Committee in
New Castle, New York; and Repub
lican County Committeeman in West
chester County, New York.
In World War II Brother Shaw

was a Lieutenant in the United States
Naval Reserve. From 1953-1955 he
was Secretary-General, Mflitary Order
of Foreign Wars of the United States;
and from 1955-1957 ffs Judge Advo
cate-General.
He was at one time Secretary of

the National Association of Insurance
Brokers. At present he is serving as

Secretary-Treasurer of the Winton
Foundation,
Brother Shaw's election as Chaff

man of the Trinffy Board came only
six months after the Trustees voted
to eliminate life terms on the Board
and set up instead a system of "char
ter" and "term" trustees. The plan
is intended to make it easier for

Alumni News

Barclay Shaw, Beta Beta '35

each generation of Trinity graduates
to be represented on the Board and
to allow potential trustees to serve on

the Board without making a lifelong
commitment.
When the plan is fully in effect,

no trustee will be permitted to serve

beyond retirement age, and there will
be eight trustees elected by alumni
who serve limited terms of eight
years each. Formerly, all trustees
not elected by the alumni served
lffe terms.

Samuel T. Dana, Kappa '04
Brother Dana, one of Psi Upsi

lon's most illustrious sons and one of
the foremost of American foresters,
has with Mrs. Dana moved recently
from Ann Arbor, Michigan, to Alex
andria, Virginia.
Born Aprfl 21, 1883 in Portiand,

Maine, he was graduated from Bow
doin College in 1904. He received
in 1907 the master of forestry degree
from Yale University, and that of doc
tor of science from Bowdoin in 1930.
From 1907 to 1921, he served suc

cessively as forest assistant, assistant
chief of forest investigation, forest
economist, and assistant chief of re

search for the United States Forest
Service, except for a stint during
World War I as a captain in the
Anny.
Brother Dana went to Ann Arbor

forty-four years ago from Maine where
he was then serving as Director of
the United States Forest Service
Northeastern Forest Experiment Sta-
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tion. He had accepted the post of
the first Dean of the University of
Michigan's new School of Forestry
and Conservation. When the present
University of Michigan School of
Natural Resources was estabhshed in
1950, replacing and expanding the
School of Forestry and Conservation,
Brother Dana also was appointed its
first Dean, and remained in that
post until his retirement in 1952.
Retirement, however, has not

brought an end to his activities in
forestry and conservation. Since re

tirement he has written five books,
including a text book, published in
1961, on Forest and Bange Policies
in the United States, which is still
widely used in classrooms across the
country.
In 1958 the late President Dwight

D. Eisenhower appointed Brother
Dana to the National Outdoor Recre
ation Resources Review Commission
which studied trends in population,
transportation and recreational land
uses and recommended recreational
programs on a projected scale to the
years 1976 and 2000. He served on

that Commission until 1963.
In 1964, Brother Dana was named

by the American Forestry Associa
tion, of which he was past vice presi
dent and director, to study proposals
to perpetuate California's giant red
wood trees for posterity. A year
earffer he had been named to the Na
tional Citizens' Committee for Out
door Recreation, headed by Laurence
S, Rockefeller.
Over the years numerous honors

have been bestowed upon Brother
Dana, including the Degree of Doc
tor of Science honoris causa by Syra
cuse University in 1928; Doctor of
Science honoris causa by Yale in
1953; and Doctor of Laws honoris
causa by the University of Michigan
also in 1953. He has been most

pleased, however, over the establish
ment of the Samuel Trank Dana
Chair in his honor at the University
of Michigan.
In 1957, Brother Dana was award

ed the international Schlich Memori
al Medal of the United States and
England "for outstanding service in

forestry," In 1966 he was awarded
a medal for "outstanding service to
world forestry and conservation" at
the Sixth World Forestry Confer
ence in Madrid, Spain. He also was

the United States representative at
the First World Forestry Conference
in Rome, Italy, in 1926,
He has received similar awards

from the American Forestiy Associa
tion, the Forest Products Industries
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Association and other groups. He has
been named to the Finnish Academy
of Sciences and honored by that coun
tiy, as well as by the Ecuadoran In
stitute of Natural Sciences.
In 1931 Brother Dana was ap

pointed Chairman of the United
States Timber Conservation Board by
the late President Herbert Hoover,
and served on the Hoover Commis
sion in 1948. He is past President
and Treasurer of the Society of
American Foresters, was Editor-in-
Chief of the Journal of Forestry from
1928 to 1930; and is past President
of the Michigan Chapter of Phi Kap
pa Phi.

Psi Upsilon warmly salutes this
distinguished member of our Frater
nity,

Samuel S. Stratton,
Upsilon '37

Brother Stratton, a native of Yon
kers, New York, received his early
education in the pubffc schools of
Schenectady and Rochester as well
as Blaff Academy, He was awarded
his baccalaureate degree by the Uni
versity of Rochester in 1937 where
in his junior year he was elected to
Phi Beta Kappa. He later earned
master's degrees from Haverford Col
lege and Harvard University. In 1967
Hartwick College awarded him the
degree of Doctor of Laws honoris
causa.

Brother Stratton has had a varied
career as a government official and
college lecturer as well as radio and
television news commentator. Before
World War II he served as adminis
trative assistant to a member of Con
gress from Massachusetts. Following
World War II he was Deputy Sec
retary General of fhe Far Eastern
Commission in Washington for two

years.
During World War II he served

in the Navy in the Pacific and was

twice awarded the Bronze Star Med
al. Recalled to active duty during the
Korean emergency, he currently holds
the rank of Captain in the United
States Naval Reserve.
Brother Stratton has served in elec

tive office since 1949, when he was

first elected a City CouncUman in

Schenectady. Six years later he was

elected Mayor of Schnectady, and in
1958 to Congress from Schnectady,
He is now serving his seventh con

secutive term in his third different
district. He has twice survived faff
ly extensive congressional redistiict-
ings, and has represented a total of
thirteen different counties in upstate
New York, extending all the way
from Albany to Rochester. He is a

member of the House Armed Ser
vices Committee and Chairman of

Samuel S. Stratton, Upsilon '37

its Real Estate Subcommittee. His
most famous legislative achievement
was his authorship of the new legis
lation, which went into effect in Jan
uary, 1971, switching four national
holidays so they will always fall on

a Monday, thereby creating four ad
ditional three-day holiday weekends
every year.
Brother Stratton is a trustee of Ei

senhower College and an honorary
trustee of the University of Rochester,
He and Mrs, Stratton have five chil
dren. Theff home is in Amsterdam,
New York.

Thomas J. Watson, Jr.,
Sigma '3 7

Brother Watson announced June
30, 1971, that he was stepping down
as Chairman and Chief Executive Of
ficer of the International Business
Machines Corporation and would be
come Chaffman of the Executive
Committee. He will also continue as

a dffector as weU as a member of
the Finance Committee and Chaff
man of the Executive Committee
and remain on the Management Re
view Committee.
After graduation from Brown Uni

versity in 1937, Brother Watson joined
I.B.M. that year as a student sales
man. During World War II he served
for five years in the Army Aff Corps.
Returning to I.B.M, he rose to the
position of Executive Vice President
and then to President in 1952. He
took over as Chief Executive Officer
in 1956 and became Chaffman in
1961.
The New York Times, June 30,

1971, commented, "The company ac

tually began in 1911 when the In
ternational Time Recording Com
pany, the Tabulating Machine Com
pany and the Computing Scale Com
pany merged to form the Company-
Tabulating-Recording Company.
Three years later Thomas J. Watson,
Sr., became President after a brflliant
career with the National Cash Regis
ter Company. In 1924 the present
name. International Business Machines
Corporation, was adopted. The elder
Mr. Watson served as chief execu

tive officer until 1956, the year he
died, . . . For the first time in its his
tory the giant . . . corporation is to

day headed by someone outside the
family of the late Thomas J. Watson."

Arthur A. Schupp, Jr.,
Phi '49

The following story appeared in
the Saginaw (Michigan) News May
18, 1971.
"A man involved in the realm of

pure science, the senior staff member
at Guff Energy and Envffonmental
Systems in Calffomia, is the 1971
distinguished alumnus of Saginaw
High School,
"Arthur A, Schupp, Jr., a 1945

gi'aduate of the east side school, was
honored as the school's 33rd distin
guished alumnus at an assembly of
the student body this morning.
"Davette Brown, a senior who

gave the speech honoring Schupp,
noted that he is engaged dafly in
such highly technical work as the
design and construction of 'prototype
research apparatus used to study the
confinement and heating of thermo
nuclear plasma,'

"She went on to say that since
Schupp deals in pure science most
laymen cannot expect to comprehend
the intricacies of his work although
they can comprehend the need for
the research,
" 'From his natural talents, his per

sistence in research, his imagination,
scholarly knowledge and from his
sensitivity to future needs of our so

ciety wfll eventually come great ben
efits for people all over the world,'
Miss Brown said. 'Perhaps these ben
efits alone can preserve mankind in a

civilized state.'
"Schupp was born here in 1928

and attended Hoyt Elementary and
Central Junior High Schools before
entering Saginaw High.
"While there, he was elected to

both the National Honor Society and
Quill and ScroU.
"After graduating from Saginaw

High in 1945, he entered engineer
ing school at the University of Mich
igan. He received a bachelor's de
gree in electrical engineering from
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U.M. in 1949 and a master's degree
the following year.
"September 9, 1945, he married

Marilyn Waack, a former classmate
at both Central and Saginaw High.
"In 1952 he received a master's

degree in physics.
"In 1960 he eamed a doctorate

from U.M. with a dissertation en

titled 'Measurement of the g-Factor
of Free-High Energy Electrons.'
"According to an article in Scien

tific American, through that disserta
tion he pioneered in an experiment
that resulted ffi the 'most precise mea

surement in all physics.'
"After receiving his Ph.D. in phys

ics, Schupp moved to the San Diego
area to work with General Atomic
Division of General Dynamics Corp.
"He and his wffe live in La Jolla,

Cahfornia, with their three children."
Brother Schupp is the son of Ar

thur S, Schupp, Phi '17.
Others similarly honored by the

Saginaw High School include: George
M. Humphrey, Phi '12, one-time
Secretary of the Treasury; Dr. Al
bert C Furstenberg, noted eye, ear

and nose specialist, one-time Dean
of the Medical School at Michigan;
Wilbur Brucker, former Governor of
Michigan; Dr. Wilham H. Beierwal-
tes, well-known researcher at the
Michigan Medical School; and Dr.
Charles Hodges, President, Ameri
can Medical Society 1966-1967.
In his reply Brother Schupp said

in part:
"I think more effort should be ex

pended in the development of a

fusion power plant. Although the
U,S, is currently spending only 30
million dollars annually in this ef
fort, we should be able to demon-
stiate the feasibility of such a power
plant in five or ten years. Hopefully
when this is done a major problem
threatening the extinction of the hu
man race will be solved. Unless a
new energy source is developed soon,
your own chfldren may find it vir
tually impossible to feed, clothe, or
house themselves. Without an ener

gy source, the present human popu
lation will die off until only one in
a 1,000 people remain alive. These
human beings wfll find civflization at
a standstfll because all the usable
energy sources wfll be depleted.
Those of us who are working on the
development of a new fusion power
source are convinced ff will play an

important part in man's future,
"Our right to live in the best way
ossible is basic and universal. Man
as been striving for a better hfe

since the very beginning. Let us bufld
on what we already have before it is
destioyed. Let us find new and better
solutions for old and current prob
lems and let us use the best we have
to find these answers."

Rexford S. Blazer,
Omicron '28

The foUowing is from the address
delivered by Brother Blazer, Chair
man of the Board, Ashland Oil, Inc.,
and a member of the Executive
Councfl, before the 69th Annual
Convention of The American Road
Buflders' Association, Los Angeles,
Calffomia, Febmary 23, 1971,
"I am grateful for the opportunity

to talk to you today about our in
dustry and the challenges it faces.
I say 'our industry' because we at
Ashland Oil are truly in the road-
building industry. Ashland Oil is
among the ten largest manufacturers
and supphers of paving grades of
asphalt in the Unffed States. The
New Haven Trap Rock Company, a

division of Ashland Resources Com
pany, is one of several Ashland op
erations specializing in the supply of
highway constmction materials. One of
our divisions, Warren Brothers Com
pany, is the largest single buflder of
highways in the world. I need not
remind you, of course, that as a pro
ducer of motor fuels and lubricants,
Ashland Oil joins you in its deep in
terest in sound highway development.
"Highways are a major segment of

the country's overall tiansportation
system. Many of the problems faced
by highway transportation confront
other transportation industries as well.
We at Ashland have a deep inter
est in all modes of carriage.
"Ashland transportation operations

are varied, extensive, and, we believe,
efficient. We own, lease, or have
long-term arrangements for the use

of approximately 5,600 mfles of crude
oil and products pipelines. Of this
total, we own outright 4,300 miles of
crude oil lines. We are the largest
interest holder in the new Capline,
extending from the Louisiana Gulf
Coast to lUinois.
"We are also transporters by water.

Ashland Oil operates the largest fleet
of towboats and barges on the in
land waterways for the bulk haulage
of liquid commodities. Our Cleve
land Tankers division is the largest
U.S.-owned tanker fleet on the Great
Lakes."

Frederick A. Nichols, Jr.,
Omicron '29

The Wall Street Journal, May 24,
1971, contained the following note.
"H. F. Grumhaus was named chair
man and chief executive of Chicago
Tribune Co. and F. A. (Frederick
A.) Nichols was named president to
succeed Mr. Grumhaus. Mr. Nichols
had been executive vice president
of that company."
Brother Walter C Bmbaker, Omi

cron '32, has written, "Fred Nichols
. . . has a brother, John C Nichols,
Omicron '32, who was in my pledge
class. John went on to Annapolis and
the two of us met on Guam in 1945.
John was captain in U.S.N, and
skipper of the 'U.S.S. Silverside.'
Also was the first man rescued from
our 'U.S.S. Squalus' which sank off
Portsmouth, New Hampshffe, in the
late 1930's."

E. Ralph Sims, Jr., Delta '47
Brother Sims, P.E., C.M.C, was

elected Vice President of The Asso
ciation of Management Consultants,
Inc., at the organization's annual con
vention in Chicago on May 15, 1971.
He is President of E. Ralph Sims,
Jr. and Associates, Inc., a Consulting
Industrial Engineering and Manage
ment Consulting Firm with head
quarters in Lancaster, Ohio, and a

branch office in London, England.
The Association of Management

Consultants is an international group
of consulting firms dedicated to the
promotion of high ethical standards
and professionaffsm among its mem

bers in theff service to cHents. The
organization has members in the
U.S.A., Canada, Europe and Asia,
all of whom bave been carefully
screened before election to member
ship.

ArthurRichard Williams,
Omicron '36

Brother Williams, consultant to

Bloomington Unhmited in redevelop
ing the private section of downtown
Bloomington, was one of four Illi
nois architects recently inducted into
the CoUege of Fellows of the Amer
ican Institute of Architects. The in
vestiture is the highest honor the In
stitute bestows on its members. It oc
curred in Detioit during the Insti
tute's Annual Convention in June.
Brother Wflliams was described as

"one of the top urban planner-de
signers in the United States,"
He was professor of architecture

and dffector of the Graduate Design
Studio at the University of lUinois
until he resigned a year ago to con

centrate on his work as a consultant
for urban planning and design. Since
1940 he has been associated with
Lundeen, Hilfinger and Asbury Ar
chitects,

Lambda Chapter Notes
{These have been gathered by

Brother Alfred L. Ginepra, Jr., Lamb
da '55. He has very kindly agreed to
continue this most useful activity.)
DR. ALFRED WELWOOD

JONES, '37, is Professor and Chair-
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man. Department of Industrial En
gineering and Operations Research,
Wayne State University, Detioit,
Michigan. He and his lovely wife,
Pierrette, have had five equally love
ly offspring: Darcy Fuguet, Laurie
Adams, Alison Spencer, Roy and
Bmce. They, in turn, have five of
the loveliest grandchildren: Monique
Fuguet, Cynthia Fuguet, Evan Fu
guet, Michael Adams and Hadley
Adams. Brother Jones eamed his
Ph.D. in Mathematics from Columbia
in 1944, is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, was honored for distinguished
service in World War II and, not

finally, eamed a "citation from traffic
court for a wrong turn." He would
hke to see "peace thru unity and the
systems approach. Save us from being
too serious and self-important."
MURRAY LEON ESKENAZ, '56,

at last report was president of Bryn
Mawr Sportswear, located on the
great white way in Gotham.
ALFRED LEON GINEPRA, JR.,

'55, until recently played rugby for
the OLD BLUE, New York and Los
Angeles Rugby Clubs, and now ref
erees. He promotes the sport when
ever and wherever possible.
RICHARD M, ROSS, '20, in ad

dffion to his duties as chapter presi
dent, serves on the Executive Coun
cil of Psi Upsflon.

Seven members of the Lambda
live in foreign lands: VERNON S.
DAVIES, '53, C P. PENNY, '34,
JOHN F. MAGOR, '36, aU in Cana
da; JACOB H, HUIZINGA, '33, in

England; VICTOR M, MORALES,

'30, Havana, Cuba; HASSO A. MOL-
LINEUS, '63, Germany; and AL
FRED J, PEREZ, '54, in Caracas,
Venezuela.
Residing in the land of the eter

nal sun�Calffomia, of course�are

no less than eighteen members of the
Lambda: DOUGLAS A, CHAD-
WICK, JR,, '61, HAL BRIGGS, '41,
DONALD S. KENNEDY, '23, and
RALPH A. STARKWEATHER, '27,
in Los Angeles; CHARLES S.
NEALE, '24, and WILLIAM GAL-
BALLY, JR., '30, in Pasadena; GIL
BERT B, BECKER, Lambda-Epsilon
'26, in Redlands; GEORGE J,
BLACK, '39, in Whittier; WALTER
S. CURRY, '54, in La Mesa; H. LAW
RENCE HALL, '39, in Long Beach;
GEORGE E. JARVIS, '34, in Thou
sand Oaks; JOSEPH C KRACHT, '25,
in Oceanside; LOUIS ROOT, '29, in
Santa Monica; G. LANGDON SUL
LY, '36, in Carisbad; R. H. WEH-
MEYER, '45, in Rancho Santa Fe;
JOHN P. ZAAODY, '66, in Arcadia;
and Doctors HARRY C SMITH, '56,
in San Jose; and WILLIAM E.
TEMPLE, '56, in San Diego.
Living in New York City are: ED

WARD L. TINKER, '02, ALBERT
GALLATIN, '03, and FLOYD C
NOBLE, '05.
DONALD J. KAZIMIR, '56, his

wife, Lelia, and their two sweethearts.
Donna and Alicia, six and three, live
in North Palm Beach. Don has been
a submarine pilot, "Captain of re

search submarine 'Ben Franklin,'
"

and led the 1969 Gulf Stream Drift
Mission, "I would like to know more

about others from the Lambda

Chapter," requests Don.
Therefore, would any and aU read

ers of The Diamond drop a hne to

Brother Ginepra at 937 23rd Street,
Santa Monica 90403, so we can satis

fy Don's request to hear about the
359-other extant members of our

grand chapter.

Nu Alpha
June 1, 1971 the Nu Alpha Chap

ter which was installed November 6,
1970 at the University of Washing
ton and Lee, Lexington, Vffginia, set

up its Alumni Association. The fol
lowing were elected officers: Charles
M. Hall, '71, President; Alan B. Gan-
um, '71, Vice President; Wflliam H,
Arvin, '71, Treasurer; and Kenehn
L. Shirk, III, '71, Secretary.

BradfordM. Cogswell,
Beta Beta '48

Brother CogsweU of Longmeadow,
Massachusetts, has been elected Pres
ident of the Colt Trust Association,
the alumni body of the Beta Beta.
He succeeds Brother Sumner W.
Shepherd, III, Beta Beta '49.

Richard J. Polo, Delta '57
Lieut. Col. Polo has finished his

service at Iowa State University and
effective June 18, 1971 has been as

signed to new duty�Res. Engr., Kai-
serslautem, U.S.A. Eng. Com. Eur.,
APO, New York 09227.

Earl J. Fretz, Tau '64
Brother Fretz, who suffered a seri

ous automobile accident May 17,
1971, due to no fault of his, has
made a remarkable recovery. During
June and July he was able to take
two courses at the School of Law of
the University of Michigan. He re

sumed his legal study this autumn.
He has received the high honor of
being elected a member of the Law
Beview at the School of Law of
Wayne University where he complet
ed his first year of law.

(Continued on page 27)

Founders DayDinner
A Founders Day Dinner cele

brating the 138th anniversary of
the birth of Psi Upsilon will be
held Tuesday, November 16, 1971,
at the University Club of New
York, 1 West 54th Street, New
York, New York 10019.

Alfred Leon Ginepra, Jr., Lambda '55
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In Memoriam

William Hutchinson Cowles,
Beta '24

Brother Cowles, a leader in the na

tion's newspaper industry, died Au
gust 11, 1971 at the age of sixty-
nine. A native of Sands Point, New
York, he was a Iffelong resident of
Spokane, Washington. He attended
the public schools in Spokane and
Thacher School in Ojai, Cahfornia,
and received his baccalaureate de
gree from Yale in 1924. Whitworth
College, which he served as a trustee,
conferred upon him the degree of
Doctor of Laws honoris causa.

The Spokane Daily Chronicle
notes, "Mr. Cowles was widely known
among newspaper publishers and ex

ecutives in the United States and
throughout the Western Hemisphere,
and among regional, national and
world leaders of the Boy Scouts.
"Mr. Cowles for many years was

president and chief executive officer
of the Spokane Chronicle Co., which
publishes the Spokane Daily Chron
icle.
"He was chairman and former

president of the Cowles Pubhshing
Co., which pubUshes The Spokesman
Beview and five state farm maga
zines.
"Printer's ink was in his blood.

The famffy tradition of newspaper
operation began in Cleveland, Ohio,
in the I840's
"His associates saw in Mr. Cowles

a man devoted to the newspaper
business, with a keen sense of re

sponsibility to his community and
countiy. His opinions and advice were

sought and respected by his col
leagues in the Pacific Northwest and
throughout the countiy and in Latin
America.
"He was a strong supporter of the

Boy Scouts of America . . . and was

the recipient of the Boy Scouts' Sff-
ver Beaver and Sflver Antelope
awards.
"He was proud of The Associated

Press and often said that its unfet
tered news report was a strong factor
in preserving freedom in the United
States by informing the people about
events in the nation and world. He
was a member of the AP board of di
rectors from 1952 to 1961. . . .

"He also took an active interest in
Latin-American affaffs as they affect
ed freedom of the press. ... He be
came a director of the Inter Amer
ican Press Association in 1950 and
was ffs president in 1966."
Brother Cowles was elected presi

dent of the Spokane Chronicle Co.
in 1935, serving in that capacity un

til 1968, when he became chairman.
He became president of Cowles
Publishing Co. and publisher of The
Spokesman-Beview in 1946. In 1968
he was named chairman of Cowles
Pubhshing Co. and continued as pub
lisher of The Spokesman-Beview un

tfl the faU of 1970,
Brother Cowles was a long-time di

rector of the Inland Empire Paper
Co., on several occasions director of
the Pacific Northwest Newspaper As
sociation. He served as the first pres
ident of the Inter American Press As
sociation Scholarship Fund, Inc.
He was a member of the Yale Uni

versity Alumni Board Executive Com
mittee, and belonged to Sigma Delta
Chi, professional journalistic society.
He was a member of the Spokane
Country Club, Spokane Club, Chica
go University Club and the Effhu
Club of New Haven.
Brother Cowles is survived by his

widow, the former Margaret Paine,
two sons; two daughters; and five
grandchildren.

Earl Van Kuren Willson,
Zeta'13

Brother Wfllson died suddenly of
a heart attack at Deffay Beach, Flor
ida, April 6, 1971. "General," as he
was called, was born in Rutland, Ver
mont. He went to Dartmouth from
Andover. In college he was an honor
student all of his four years and grad
uated Phi Beta Kappa. He was on

the Dartmouth Magazine Board, was

a member of Cercle Francais and
president of the Dramatic Club, play
ing leading character parts in two
Prom Shows. He was also on the golf
team for two years, as well as a mem

ber of Casque and Gauntlet Senior
Society. Brother Wfllson returned for
a postgraduate year and received in
1914 a M.C.S. degree from Tuck
School.
In his early life he was associated

with the Automatic Coin Wrapping
Company and sei-ved as a National
Bank Examiner in Texas. In the 1920's
he worked in an executive capacity
with the S. M. Wfllson Goal Co., and
the City Coal Co., both in Rutland,
Vermont. Later he was president of
the New England Ofl Burner Cor
poration in Boston. After retffement
he moved to Delray Beach, Florida.
In World War 1 he was a Lieu

tenant in the Signal Corps, Aviation
Section. He was a 32nd degree Ma
son, an Episcopalian, a member of
the American Legion, the Society of
Colonial Wars, as well as of several
private clubs.

Brother Willson is survived by his
widow, Edna Theresa Bush, two sons,
Samuel V. K. and Robert B,; as weU
as three grandchfldren,

Elwood P. Hinman II,
Theta Theta '32

Brother Hinman died in Yakima,
Washington, July 18, 1970, at the
age of fifty-nine. He received his bac
calaureate degree from the Univer
sity of Washington in 1932 and later
obtained a degree in education from
Central Washington State College.
Brother Hinman was a rancher and
cattleman in the White Swan, Wash
ington area for twenty-five years, and
then for eleven years was a counselor
and teacher at the White Swan High
School. He is survived by his wife,
Helen Bobbins; and three sons: Cap
tain Elwood P. Hinman, III, U.S.A.F.;
Herbert R. Hinman, now at Cornell
University; and Lieut. Craig G. Hin
man, U.S,A,F.

Dr. Earle L.Miller, Pi-Eta '09
Brother MiUer, a native of Verona

Station, New York, passed away June
29, 1971, at the age of eighty-five.
He attended Syracuse and Lehigh
Universities and received his D.D.S.
at Pennsylvania State University.
A retired dentist and orthodontist,

he practiced in Elmira, New York,
for fifty years, retffing in 1958. He
was a member of Park Church and
the Elmira City Club as well as a

fifty-year member of Ivy Lodge 397,
F. & A,M, He also served as a mem

ber of the Board of Dffectors of the
Amot-Ogden Hospital and was a for
mer member of the Elmffa Exchange
Club as well as of the Elmff-a Board
of Health, He was President of El
mira Psi Upsilon Association in 1952
and 1953,
Brother Miller is survived by his

widow, Florence F,; a daughter,
Mrs. George P. Droelle, Jr., of Com
ing, New York; two sons, Dr, David
B, Miller, Theta '39, of Princeton,
New Jersey, and Dr. Charles L. Mil
ler, Psi '51, of Wflmington, Dela
ware; ten grandchildren; and three
great grandchildren,

Stephen Gately Harwood,
Zeta '32

Stephen G. Harwood, aged sixty,
vice president and a director of Por-
tec. Inc., a diversified manufacturing
company located in Oak Brook, lUi-

i
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Stephen Gately Harwood, Zeta '32

nois, died May 23, 1971, on the
South Coast, Fiji Islands, of a heart
attack. He and Mrs. Harwood were

returning from a business trip to Aus
tralia.
Brother Harwood was born in

Evanston and attended New Trier

High School. He was graduated from
Dartmouth College in 1932. He spent
twenty-five years wffh Alco Products
and its Canadian subsidiary, Mon
treal Locomotive Works (MLW,
Ltd.), where he rose to vice presi
dent. During this period he Uved in
Chicago, San Francisco, New York
and Montreal. In 1958, Brother Har
wood became president and manag
ing director of Canadian Car Com
pany, in Montreal. He returned to

Chicago in 1963 to join Portec, Inc.,
formerly Poor & Company. He was

chaffman of the board of Portec
(Aust.) PTY., LTD., chairman of the
board of Portec, Ltd. (Canada), and
chairman of the board of Portec
(UK) LTD. He was also general
manager for Portec's Railway Prod
ucts division.
Brother Harwood leaves his widow,

the former Mary Alice Rogers of
Omaha, Nebraska; one daughter, Mrs.
Terry R. Rogers of Seattie; two sons,
Fred of West New York, New Jersey
and Stephen of New York, N.Y.; and
three grandchildren.
In addition to his distinguished

business career. Brother Harwood was

noted for his wit, warmth and vigor
and his devotion to his family. He en

joyed goff, bridge, ttavehng and
household projects. While in Mon
treal, he lived in the Town of Mount
Royal and was a member of Kana-
waki Countiy Club, the University
Club, the Engineers Club and the
St. James Club,

HarveyH. Scholfield,
Rho '11

Brother Schoffield of Wausau, Wis

consin, died June 1, 1971 at the age
of eighty-three. An alumnus of the

University of Wisconsin, he became
a prominent Wausau industiialist.
The Wausau Daily Becord-Herald

contained the following notice:

"Harvey Haseltine Schoffield, Sr.,
3222 Seventh St., Wausau, prominent
Wausau industrialist, died Tuesday
at 2:45 a,m. at his home. . . .

"Mr. Scholfield was bom May 18,
1888, in Merrill, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wflliam B. Schoffield, In Janu
ary 1914, he was married to Ruth
Porter.
"Mr. Schoffield was well known in

the northern lumber industiy. He
was the last surviving grandson of
Mary Haseltine and Dr. WiUiam
Schoffield, the first mayor of Stevens
Point, who settled in this area in
1851 and estabhshed a lumber busi
ness in Schoffield.
"Upon graduation he worked for

the Mosinee Paper Mill and later
joined his father in business in the
Wausau Box and Lumber Company.
A piece of the property where this
mfll stood is now Scholfield Park and
was given to the city by Mr, Schol
field and his two brothers.
"Mr. Scholfield was president of

the Marathon Box Company and vice

president of the Wausau Box and
Lumber Company, and secretary-
treasurer of the Wausau Ice and Fuel
Company. He served on the board of
directors of the Marathon Battery
Company for many years. He was a

32nd degree Mason, a sustaining
member of the Woodson YMCA, a

member of the Wausau Club and
the Plum Lake Golf Club. He was

also a member of the Lake and Coun
try Club established in 1904 by Wau
sau pioneer siunmer residents on

Plum Lake at Sajmer, Wisconsin.
"Brother Schoffield is survived by

a son, Harvey H. Schoffield, Jr.; two
daughters, Mrs. Charles Butzow, and
Mrs. Schoffield Hickey; and eight
grandchildren."

Robert J. Goodrich,
Omicron '1 7

Brother Goodrich passed away
July 27, 1970, in Sarasota, Florida,
at the age of seventy-four. In 1952
he had moved to Sarasota from Wil
mington, Delaware.
A native of Oberlin, Ohio, he grad

uated from the University of Ilhnois
and did graduate work at Columbia
University. He was the retired gen
eral manager of Du Pont plant in
Wflmington, A lffe member of the

American Institute of Chemical En

gineers, he belonged to St. Bonfface
Episcopal Church on Siesta Key,
Florida as well as to the Field Club
of Sarasota.
Brother Goodrich is survived by

his widow, Lois Dodds Goodrich;
and a daughter, Mrs. Harry F. Boone
of Orlando, Florida.

Edwin Rollins Harris,
Zeta'07

Brother Harris died December 21,
1970 in Springfield, Ohio, where he
had been living since March, 1968, at
the age of ninety.
Born in HaverhiU, Massachusetts,

he entered Dartmouth after a year at
the University of Rochester, and left
during his sophomore year.
From 1909 to 1924 he was with

Paul H. Prudden investment bank
ers and with George H. Burr Co.
bankers from 1925 to 1929. He re

tffed from 1929 to 1939, then be
came Assistant Sales Manager for
Postindex Co., a division of Art Metal
Construction Co., manufacturers of
office equipment.
Brother Harris was a Mason and a

Shriner and a member of the Sleepy
Hollow Country Club.

George Edwin Squier,
Zeta '08

Brother Squier, one of the most de
voted, talented and articulate mem

bers of the Class of 1908, died April
1, 1971, after a short iUness.
A native of Holyoke, Massachu

setts, he graduated from the high
school there. At Dartmouth he was

active in dramatics, was a member
of the Aegis board, and was vice-
president in his senior year. He was

a member of Casque and Gauntlet.
From 1953 to 1960 he served as class
notes editor for the Dartmouth Alum
ni Magazine.
Brother Squier completed one year

at Tuck School and after graduation
became advertising manager of White
and Wycoff Manvffacturing Co., of
Holyoke. In 1918 he became Sales
Manager of the Lewis-Shepard Com
pany in Watertown, Massachusetts,
In 1932 he became president of
Thomas Dalby Co., of Newton,
Massachusetts, in which capacity he
continued until his retirement in
1947.
The president of his class wrote:

"I was so fond of him. His wisdom,
his personahty plus and his mag
netism were outstanding. An old song
comes to mind: 'We may meet, but
we wdUmiss him.'"
In June of 1965 Brother Squier
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and his wffe moved to Bristol, Ver
mont, "to enjoy small town life."
Brother Squier is survived by his

widow, Dorothy Partiidge, two chil
dren, four grandchildren, and one

great-grandchild .

Arthur Dole, Jr., Chi '15
Brother Dole, prominent Chicago

businessman and former president
and dffector of the Wesley Memorial
Hospital, died August 29, 1971, at
the age of seventy-seven.
Brother Dole's primary business

affiliation was with the Hooker Glass
and Paint Manufacturing Company,
where he had been president and
chaffman of the board until his re

tffement in 1968. He had succeeded
his father in 1938. The Dole family's
association with the firm began just
after the Civfl War, when Arthur Dole
and his brothers, John and Andrew,
went to Chicago to join the company.
The Dole Valve Company, where
Brother Dole had also been a direc
tor, sprang from these beginnings.
He was a former dffector of the

National Boulevard Bank of Chicago
and of the WiUiamWrigley Jr. Co.
In January, 1958 Brother Dole was

elected president of the board of di
rectors of the Wesley Memorial Hos
pital and served in that capacity un

til January, 1961.
Long active in the Chicago area

commimity, he was a charter mem

ber of the Commonwealth Club of
Chicago as weU as a member of the
Commercial Club, the Old Elm Club,
the Wausaukee Club and the Indian
HiU Club.
Brother Dole is survived by his

widow, Agnes; a daughter, Mrs.
Windsor Dole Green; a son, Arthur,
III; a sister; a brother; and several
grandchfldren.

Necrology
As of September 27, 1971, word

has been received of the death of
the foUowing Brothers, Where not

indicated, the date is unknown,
CHARLES S. ALLYN, Rho '13,

Dayton, Ohio, October 31, 1970;
RICHARD L. ASHLEY, Theta
'43, Baltimore, Maryland, February
4, 1971; RALPH BARBER, Omega
'15, Joffet, lUinois; L. R. BARNES,
Theta '06, Savannah, New York;
ROBERT C BARNEY, Omega '23,
Oak Park, lUinois, August 6, 1970;
CHARLES BERNHARD, Rho '36,
Bethesda, Maryland; JOHN G. BOL
TON, Phi '22, Conyngham, Penn

sylvania, May 15, 1971; WILSON J.
BROWN, Epsilon Phi '17, Sacra
mento, Cahfomia, June 28, 1971;
HENRY H. CHENEY, Zeta '06,
Quincy Point, Massachusetts, April

16, 1971; JAMES G. CONZELMAN,
JR., Sigma '60, St. Louis, Missouri;
JOHN W. DEWOLF, JR., Sigma '20,
Bristol, Rhode Island, February 1,
1971; THE RT. REV. DOUGLAS
A. FORD, Zeta Zeta '39, Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan, Canada, February 6,
1970; BOULTON EARNSHAW, Tau
'02, Plymouth Meeting, Pennsylvania,
March 28, 1971; NORMAN H.
FIELD, Kappa '37, Phfllips, Maine,
Aprfl 10, 1971; HARLEY W.
FORBES, Rho '25, Rhinelander, Wis
consin, November 24, 1968; RICH
ARD C FOSTER, Kappa '49, HiUs-
boro. New Hampshire, August 24,
1970; JAMES W. FRAZIER, Theta
Theta '30, Seattie, Washington,
June, 1971; ALBERT GALLATIN,
Lambda '03, New York, New York;
FRANCIS J. GEORGE, Phi '27,
Flint, Michigan, April 12, 1970; AR
THUR GOODMAN, Zeta Zeta '63,
Vancouver, B.C., Canada, five years
ago; RICHARD VAN R. HEER-
MANCE, Delta Deffa '32, Westlake
Village, Calffomia, January II, 1971;
Dr, DAVID E, HUNN, Psi '29, Troy,
New York, May, 1971; PAUL G.
KENT, Kappa '17, Fitchburg, Mas
sachusetts, Aprfl 30, 1966; HENRY
H. KEOUGH, Sigma '09, New Prov
idence, New Jersey; H. C LAWSON,
Theta Epsilon '22, Reseda, Cali
fornia, May 21, 1970; RONALD M.
LEATHAM, Epsilon Phi '34, Toron
to, Ontario, Canada, January 9, 1971;
MITCHELL S. LITTLE, Beta '07,
Hartford, Connecticut, August 7,
1969; GORDON P. LOOMIS, Mu
'31, Scottsdale, Arizona, February 9,
1969; ERNEST MANDEVILLE,
Theta '17, San Diego, California;
RICHARD E, MARTIN, Beta Beta
'33, St, Petersburg, Florida; JAMES
R. MCCABE, Mu '14, Minneapohs,
Minnesota, September 5, 1969;
A. MURRAY MCCRIMMON, Nu
'16, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, April
30, 1971; CHARLES E. MCNEAL,
Chi '26, Lyndon, Kentucky, April 11,
1971; HAROLD G. METCALF,
Beta '04, Aubum, New York; JOHN
R. MORRIS, Mu '35, Robffison, lUi
nois; LOUIS P. MORRIS, Pi '03, Or
lando, Florida, March 3, 1971; LAW
RENCE N. MURRAY, Beta '17,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, May 5,
1971; A, EUGENE PATTISON,
Gamma '11, New York, New York,
Aprfl I, 1971; RUSSELL S. PEN
NIMAN, Epsflon '08, Los Gatos,
Cahfomia, May 16, 1969; NEWTON
W. PIERSON, Psi-Mu '33, Billings,
Montana, August 14, 1970; CARLOS
RAMELB, Omega '57, Honolulu, Ha-
waff; L. G. ROGERS, Nu '08, Grims
by, Ontario, Canada, March, 1971;
PARKER W. ROWELL, Kappa '12,
Mflford, Connecticut, March 7, 1971;
HOWARD J. RUCH, Deffa '29,
Hewitt, New Jersey; JOHN B. SAW

YER, Epsilon '02, Modesto, Cahfor
nia, Aprfl 25, 1970; WILLIAM H.
SELDEN, JR., Lambda '17, Coral
Gables, Florida, Aprfl 30, 1971; MA
JOR GEORGE R. SENEFF, Omi
cron '15, Palm Harbor, Florida;
JOHN SHOSTRUM, Omega '38,
Chicago, Illinois; SIDNEY J.
STEELE, Phi '00, River Forest, Il
linois; LLOYD W. STEVENS, Chi
'32, Schaumburg, lUinois, April 20,
1971; JOHN P. THOMAS, Tau '18,
St, Petersburg, Florida, November
19, 1970; GEORGE H. TILTON,
JR., Zeta '14, Littleton, New Hamp
shire; S. CHAMPION TITUS, Phi
'36, Burlingame, Calffomia, March
28, 1969; STANLEY M. VALEN
TINE, Theta Theta '30, Oakland,
Calffomia, January 1970; HERBERT
H. WILLIAMS, Chi '25, Itiiaca, New
York, September 29, 1969; LEWIS
M. WILLIAMS, Zeta '10, Winnetka,
lUffiois; HAROLD J. WISE, Chi '06,
Rapid City, Michigan, August 21,
1969; F. F. ZANDLER, Omicron '49,
Lake ViUa, Illinois.

?
Alumni News
(Continued from page 24)

Travis Beal Jacobs,
Lambda '62

Brother Jacobs has been since
1965 a member of the History Facul
ty at Middlebury CoUege in Ver
mont. After graduating in 1954 from
the Deerfield Academy, four years
later he received his baccalaureate
degree with honors at Princeton Uni
versity where he was a member of
the Charter Club. He did his grad
uate work in History at Columbia
University from which institution
he received his doctorate.
He is currently engaged in writing

the memoffs of the late Hon. Adoff
A. Berle.
Brother Jacobs is the son of Al

bert C Jacobs, Phi '21, and the grand
son of Albert P. Jacobs, Phi 1873.

Epsilon Nu Alumni
A Brother of the Epsflon Nu has

requested information concerning his
Brothers from the chapter in East
Lansing. The Editor would appreci
ate notes from the Brothers of the
Epsilon Nu. He will reproduce such
information as he receives in a forth
coming issue of The Diamond.
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The Psi Upsilon Foundation, Inc.

President Rexford S. Blazer, Om '28 Walter W. Vafl, Z '58
Ashland Ofl, Inc, Greyrock Terr.

John E. Fricke, Xi '23 P,0. Box 391 Irvington, N.Y. 10533
1500 Walnut St.
Phfladelphia, Pa. 19102

Ashland, Ky, 41101 John W. Whffe, Jr., Chi '28
Jerome W, Brush, Jr� DD '39 83 Stewart Rd,
136 East 64th St, Short HiUs, N.J. 07078

Vice President New York, N.Y. 10021

Barclay Shaw, BB '35 Gardner A. CaUanen, Jr., Ps '29 Honorary Directors
120 Broadway 187 Genesee St. Ronald M. Craigmyle, L '20
New York, N.Y. 10005 Utica, N.Y. 13501 Piping Rock Rd., Box 321

John A. Fink, Iota '38 Locust Valley, N.Y. 11560
Treasurer

Edward S. Fries, Eta '45

Tiger Valley Rd,
Danvflle, Ohio 43014

Earl J. Fretz, T '64

Robert H. Craft, T '29
20 Exchange PL
New York, N.Y. 1000574 Trinity PL

New York, N.Y. 10006
1006 Sunnyside
Ann Arbor, Mich, 48103 Waffer A. Crowell, Xi '22

225 Fifth Ave.
Robert W, Parsons, Xi '22 New York, N.Y, 10010Secretary 507 Westminster Ave,
Elizabeth, N,J. 07208 Oliver B, Merrill, Jr,, G '25

Albert C Jacobs, Phi '21 48 WaU St.
1925 Pauhne Blvd. Hemy B, Poor, G '39

New York, N.Y. 10005
Ann Arbor, Mich, 48103 340 Trevor Lane

Bala-Cynwyd, Pa. 19004 Maxwell L. Scott, Pi '28
Richard M. Ross, L '20 1112 Park Ave.

Directors 14 WaU St, New York, N.Y. 10028

WiUiam T. Ashton, Z '45 New York, N,Y. 10005 Jerome P. Webster, BB '10
Ashton Companies George T, SewaU, K '32 Meadowlawn
Box 146 1212 Fifth Ave, Dodge Lane
Saratoga Springs, N.Y. 12866 New York, N,Y, 10029 Riverdale-on-Hudson, N.Y, 10471

Psi Upsilon Association of Elmira

The Sixty-third annual meeting of the Psi Upsilon Association of Elmira will
be held on Wednesday, December 29, 1971. It will be a dinner meeting. At the
time of going to press, the place has not been determined. The Secretary of
the Association is Frederick D. Clapp, Upsilon '37, 106 High Road, Corning,
New York 14839.
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OF
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Secretary

Henry B. Poor, G '39
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Treasurer

Edward S. Fries, Eta '45
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New York, New York 10006

Assistant Treasurer
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Members
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Box 146
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187 Genesee Street
Utica, New York 13501

Edward U. Dithmar, Rho '36
105 West Adams St.

Chicago, IU. 60603

John E, Fricke, Xi '23
1500 Walnut Street
Phfladelphia, Pa. 19102

Joseph B. HaU, EpO '52
1228 West 55th St.
Kansas City, Mo. 64113

James E. Heerin, Jr., T '58
1024 I6th Ter.

Key West, Fla. 33040

J. R. McShane, D '32

Ralph E. Baker Company
302 AUwood Road
Chfton, N. J. 07012

John Phillips, Sr., Z '28
Vail-Ballou Press
261 Fifth Ave,
New York, N, Y, 10017

Wallace D. Riley, Phi '49
7th Floor Ford Building
Detroff, Michigan 48226

Captain Wflham Robie, EpO '66
1800 Jefferson Park Ave,
Charlottesvflle, Va, 22903

Richard M, Ross, L '20
14 Wall Street
New York, New York 10005

Archbold van Beuren, DD '27
444 Madison Ave.
New York, N. Y, 10022

Horace S, Van Voast, Jr., Th '24
25 Front St.
Schenectady, New York 12305

Michael Weaver, Jr., TT '50
1501 38E
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John W. White, Jr., Chi '28
83 Stewart Road
Short Hills, N. J, 07078

Life Members

Robert W. Parsons, Xi '22
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Scott Turner, Phi '02
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John R. Burieigh, Z '14
45 Bedford Center Road
Bedford, New Hampshire 03102

R, K, Northey, Nu '12
Forest Glen Crescent
Toronto 12, Ont., Canada



Chapters of Psi Upsilon and Their Alumni Presidents
Theta�Union College�1833�Psi Upsilon House,
Union CoUege, Schenectady, N,Y, 12308. Alumni
President: Peter V. BaU, '59, 1404 The Plaza,
Schenectady, N.Y, 12308

DeZto-New York University�1837�115 W. I83rd
St., Bronx, N.Y. 10453, Alumni President: J, Rus
seU McShane, '32, 6 Melrose PL, Montclair, N.J,
07042

Sigma�Brown University�1840 (inactive 1969),
Alumni President: Lane W. FuUer, '40, 3 Woolett
Ct,, Barrington, R.I, 02806. Inactive.

Gamma�Amherst College�1841�129 So, Pleasant
St,, Amherst, Mass. 01002. Alumni President:
Miner D. Crary, Jr., '42, Curtis, Mallet, Prevost,
Colt & Mosle, 100 WaU St., New York, N.Y, 10005

Zeto�Dartmouth College�1842�7 W, Wheelock
St,, Hanover, N.H. 03755. Alumni President:
Walter W. Vafl, '58, Greyrock Terrace, Irving
ton, New York 10533

Lambda�Columbia University�1842�542 W,
114th St., New York, N.Y. 10025. Alumni Presi
dent: Richard M. Ross, '20, 14 WaU St., New
York, N.Y. 10005

Kappa�Bowdoin College�1843�250 Main St.,
Brunswick, Me. 04011. Alumni President: Wol
cott A. Hokanson, Jr., '50, 10 Douglas St,, Bmns-
wick, Me. 04011

Psi�Hamilton CoUege�1843�CoUege St., Clinton,
N.Y. 13323, Alumni President: Gardner A. Cal
lanen, Jr,, '29, 187 Genessee St,, Utica, N,Y,
13501

Xi�Wesleyan University�1843�242 High St.,
Middletown, Conn. 06457. Alumni President:
Donald S. Smith, '41, 8 Lemay St., West Hart
ford, Conn. 06107

Upsilon�University of Rochester�1858�River
Campus Station, Rochester, N.Y. 14627. Alumni
President: A. Durston Dodge, Theta '44, Security
Trust Company, 1 East Ave., Rochester, N.Y.
14604

Zoto-Kenyon CoUege�1860�Nortii Leonard HaU,
Gambler, Ohio 43022. Alumni President: John A.
Fink, '38, Tiger Valley Rd., DanviUe, Ohio 43014

P/ii-University of Michigan�1865�1000 Hill
St., Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104. Alumni President:
Robert C Dafley, '37, 21 16 Tuomy Rd., Ann
Arbor, Mich. 48104

Omega�University of Chicago�1869�5639 South
University Ave., Chicago, 111. 60637. Alumni Pres
ident: J. Laurence Costin, '63, MarshaU Field and
Co., Ill N, State St., Chicago, IU, 60690

Pi�Syracuse University�1875�101 College PL,
Syracuse, N.Y. 13210. Alumni President: David
B. Salmon, '37, 195 Cfifton PL, Syracuse, N.Y
13206

C/ii�Cornell University�1876�2 Forest Park
Lane, Ithaca, N.Y, 14850. Alumni President: Rob
ert A. Neff, '53, Seaboard World Airlines, J,F.K,
International Airport, Jamaica, N,Y, 11430

Beta Beta�Trinity College�1880�81 Vemon St.,
Hartford, Conn. 06106. Alumni President: Brad
ford M, CogsweU, '48, 41 Dover Rd., Long-
meadow, Mass, 01106

Eto�Lehigh University�1884�920 Brodhead Ave.,
Bethlehem, Pa, 18015, Alumni President: Robert
C Watson, Jr,, '49, RD 1, Hfll Top Rd., Coopers-
burg, Pa. 18036

Tau�University of Pennsylvania�1891�300 South
36th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19104. Alumni Presi
dent: Henry B, Poor, Gamma '39, 340 Trevor La,,
Bala Cynwyd, Pa. 19004

Mu�University of Minnesota�1891�1617 Univer
sity Ave., S.E,, Minneapolis, Minn. 55414. Alum-
ni'President: McCleUand Troost, '61, 801 NicoUet
MaU, Minneapolis, Minn. 55402

Bho�University of Wisconsin�1896�222 Lake
Lawn PL, Madison, Wis. 53702. Alumni Presi
dent: W. Jay Tompkins, '36, 249 North Water
St., Milwaukee, Wis, 53202

Epsilon�University of California�1902�I8I5
Highland PL, Berkeley, Calff. 94709. Alumni
President: WiUiam F. Cronk, III, '64, 11 Cheffon
Ct,, Orinda, Calif. 94563

Omicron�University of lUinois�1910�313 East
Armory Ave., Champaign, IU. 61820. Alumni
President: James G. Archer, Esq., '57, Sidley &
Austin, II S, La SaUe St,, Chicago, IU. 60603

Delta Delta�WiUiams CoUege�1913 (inactive
1966)�AZwmni President: Charles M. Wilds, '40,
c/o N. W. Ayer & Son, Inc., 1345 Avenue of
Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019

Theta Theta�University of Washington�1916�
1818 N.E. 47th St., Seattle, Wash. 98105. Alum
ni President: A. WiUiam Pratt, '48, 101 Cascade
Key, BeUevue, Wash. 98004

Nu�University of Toronto�1920�33 Dundonald,
Toronto, Ontario, Can. Alumni President: Peter C
Nicoll, '65, 191 Woodside Rd., Beaconsfield N.,
Quebec, Can.

Epsilon Phi�McGill University�1928�3429 Peel
St., Montreal 2, P.Q., Can. Alumni President:
Donald B. R. Murphy, '56, 250 Lansdowne Ave.,
No. 11, Westmount, P.Q., Can.

Zeta Zeto�University of British Columbia�1935�
2260 Westbrook Crescent, Vancouver 8, B.C.,
Can. Alumni President: Gerald F. Simons, '69
1457 East 27th Street, Vancouver, B.C., Can.

Epsilon Na�Michigan State University�1943�810
West Grand River Ave., East Lansing, Mich.
48823. Alumni President: David H. Brogan, '56,
500 Wildwood, East Lansing, Mich. 48903

Epsilon Omega�Northwestern University�1949�
620 Lincoln, Evanston, Iff. 60201. Alumni
President: James F. Ramsey, '51, 921 Tower
Rd., Winnetka, IU. 60093

Nu AZp/ia-Washuigton and Lee University�1970
�301 East Nelson St., Lexington, Va. 24450
Alumni President: Charles M, HaU '71 127 8th
St,, Williamstown, W,Va, 26187

Gamma Tau�Georgia Institute of Technology�
G ''VSo"''^'"' Institiite of Technology, Atianta,
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